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1. I T T 1'1 . 
hi h r u1t . £ tudy fA .. ' 1J d :ign 0 
R 1 in orpora dint , turn Work. h p ( y 
part f ns rogra (AA ~ tudy w r r[orn1 d 
by th • pa ( Bu h peiny for th N ti n 1 
A r n uti "ati n, und r 
Jontract NA 
At th in pti n f thi tudy on 13 t ob r nti ip l d 
that th subj t DR T w uld b in rp r t dint th first ont twas 
s ablish d with M D n11. 11 ou la . Air 'r ft 'orp r bon (M A ) through < 
r id nt NASA r pr ntativ, and a op rativ fforl w s inittat d by 
MDA for th purpos of d finin th phy i · lint rf . b tw n th R T 
and th SWS. IIow v r, in Nov mb r 1 , it wa. sl bli. h d by I A A 
that th R T would not b inipl n1 nt d n th first S S, nor w r' any 
d finitiv plan (' ablish d for it. sub quent in1p1 m ntation . .As r su H 
of thi d ision, th MDA t am wa . n long r in a po . iti n to nlak firnl 
)mmitm nt on how and wh r to m unt th DR T and th final s 1 \ ·tion 
[ronl two propos d DRT configurations was d [ rr cl . Th two onfigura-
tions, b th d s rib d in S ction 3 of this r port, ar ss ntia11y imilar, 
diff ring primarily in d tail as to th atta hm nt ]0 ' ation and th ant nna 
df'ployn1 nt boom. 
It was also d id d by NASA that th DR T design tudy should be 
mpl t d so that a preliminary d sign would b availabl should a futur 
r quir n1 nt for such a t rminal be stablish d. This r port do urn nts that 
design, as w 11 as a summary of th analys sand trad offs supporting th 
d sign. The overall d sign r quir m nts and constraints ar sumrnariz d 
In Se tion 2. The DR T onfiguration and p rformanc r d s rib d in 
S tion 3, followed by mor d tailed d s riptions of th DR T subsyst ms in 
S tion 4. Supporting studies are sumn1ariz d in tion 5, with additional 
d tail provided in the a ppendice s. 
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ground with ()11 
1 1 1 nd lin 




In typi 1 op r i n, tw lnt 1 IV 
wi h th rbit g try hown in igur 2-2. 
on1n1 ni ti n link 
on rol ~ n t 
2-1. Voi 
-lIt) AL 
n1pl y d, 
nd 
t 
P -Hi t lli t ation d t th longitu 1 s onls t, 
vi ibility of ommuni ati n t llit by th on-
tinuou or n ar - .ontinuou , d P ndin n th m In-
L al of th R T radia ion patt rn a th In rVl 
will oc ur nly upon tran £ r of th r, 
r wh n th T ant nna pa t rn i f£ c iv ly 
2.2 MUNICATI N A S 
2. 2. 1 Uplink Signa l 
The uplink shall b apable of transmitting ither a voi signal alon 
or a VOl signal plus a ommand signal, from M -H to th 0 when V r 
visibility to an Intelsat IV sat llit xists and th R T ant nna has a quir 
th sat llite. In th vent of degrad d link performanc , th voi e signal 
shall have priority over th cOJl1mand signal. 
n is 
12 d 
2 .2.1.1 Voice Signal Characteristics 
h voic hann 1 shall hav a quality uival nt to a t st t n -t 
ratio (TT IN) not 1 ss than 20 d . This chann 1 will b us d with 
lipp d sp ch. 
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Figure 2-2. Orbit G om try 
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· ) . 
l 1 ' r 
L· LA u r 
din n 
2.2. 1. 
.. h tw upl ink 
111 ltipl xin , r t inin 
2.. 2. ownli nk 
1 Hz in 
d i in 
r r 
xin 
11 b ombin d by fr qu n y ivi 1 n 
inl b bn. 
Th downlink hall b capab l of transnlitting voic alon, or voic 
plu any on of th thr t 1 metry signal chann 1 p cifi d blow, wh n-
v r th communicatioll link i op rativ In th v nt of d grad d link 
p rform n , th voi ignal shall hav priority v r any of th t 1 m try 
iAn 1 . 
2.2.2.1 Voic Signa] CharacteristLs 
Th downlink voi signal shall have th am quality a P iii d 
f th uplinkvoic, inparagraph2.2.l.1. 
2.2.2.2 Telemetry Signal Characteristics 
Th t lemetry signal input to th DR T will consist of v n binary 
non-r turn t z ro (NRZ) puIs trains,as d fin d blow. Th s si nals will 
b grouped by th DR T into thr t I metry chann Is, A, , and , as 
follow s : 







3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 
':~ This requirement was established for reasons described in Section 5. 1 . 
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Figure 2 - 3. Command Signal Format 
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• 1 ... 
1. th In 
h - t (. ) 
t l' Y • i l 11 c 1. 
h n n. -1 !- h d 1 ( III t l' i b 1I t \ I 1\ n' u r l' cI ( n) 1 ' 
p: 
--------------~------~~--
'r I clo\'/nlink VOl 
I'l)odul t ci on 0 _ P l' 
Il 1 . to/1 ) 1 ~ "' II. 
; , 
-. 
( d -1 III tr (he 111- ) :..h 11 b' 
• t 'rl 1'. t n ] ( n 1 bin d c t h I l' 1 f \ I f () r t r ( n . 
<1 -
linl nlployin J lh . h 11 b - ( pclbl of ->p '1' ting )n It 1 '1' 
() \ '0 
. ;gn ( , 
Ilt 1nt 1. t IV tr n. pond r ·h 1111 -is f1'ol1111. grf)up oj ('h nn 1. 
1 r ugl 1 , itH lu 'iv . 
2.. SP TR R ... ADI T 1 
T is tr n. I "lilting, t I ' 10\\'/11illl I F slgn 1 ,'hall 1 
. r r ad o\' r ndwid 11 . Th r J"l inin(!, 1 l1(h,iJth 0 I I h 
it I btl V t ran: I )11 el r n) p loy d . h a 11 b r . r \' d for t h ( - 11 pI in I, . i g 1 • 1 
<.ill 1 for u rel h ncl. per ting th ullink nd do \nlinl- I-lign J ~. 
) c: 
.... DRT A A U13SY TF:M 
' I h R h 11 c ntain a ingl nt nn , 
rig id par boE l' fl ct r with a ca . grainjan f 
nt was tablish aA d s rib 
r quir n nt w labli h d as d rib 
fhis l' quir m nt was t.ablish d as d _. rib 








) n . _ 
nt nn \\' i 11 in 
,: tion 5.1. 
in App ndix A, 
In . ti n 5.3. 
1 n • tion 5. 
!. . I 
r fl t)1' h 11 11 v unl( l I e 11 
I'd 1()1l 
'11 
r 1 () 11 
di.ll t(l'cll1c 'nnd. 1 
) 
.... 
" h .11 11 \) ' I < bl · of • ut 0 I '1 ti lJy . t. r in ) it ,- d 11 t nn ,0 
to r -k c n " rth-. yn -hronou uni ( t ion . d/C'llit r- pl,dori - 1 
ol'bi wh n r th uI link bl In b Ilt r, di -
tion from , Ll ' h uplink sign 1 otnt )uni tion. 
In . spons t o nt nn 011111 ~'lin by 
a r I-Ern Ol11put r in th ' P or . c )gniz.ing 
h pr s n of n ppr I ri t uplink. ign L n 1 of 10 -king 011 t ) su h 
uplink ' lgn 1 nd tr n:f I'I'ing tl 0 r ti n f th 1 to it. tra 'k ing ll'1oc1 
wI nth lllink.igncii. :or 'ogni7'el. ·o l'purpo. ,()f qUl ' itiol ] th 
tq lit k sign 1 . hall b a c rri r whos nor in 1 [r qu n ' y . h 11 hav b n 
pr ' omp l1b t d to n g t th c10ppl l' [1' qu 11 Y . h ' ft r ' ulting froll1 th 
'J 10 ity f th A r lativ t.o th prating (nUL uni ion, t llit . 
2.5.3 A quisition TirrJ 
Provid d that an appr priat uplink signal i pr s nt in. iel 
1 0 d gI' e by 10 cl gr r gion v r d by th st 'C'ring / anning c.: mnlanrl s 
providC'd by th A omput I' , link a qui ition shall b a ' (' Hlplish d within 
a p rioel of 3 1l1inut s from tll till th first st ring Olllllland is provid rl . 
) 
'-' . HBITA ONSTRAI T~ 
TIl DR T h 11 b apabl of p rating any t ill1 th A is i!l a ('i r-
<. \11 r orbit of 200 to 250 n. mi. and in lin d Irorn 35 to 55 d gr , and th 
rbit may b in any ori ntati n rclativ to th arth or sun. 
..... 7 A A TITUDE AND TA TLIZATION C N RAINT 
2. 7. 1 V hic l e Altitud 
DR T shall b a !Jabl of nor al op ration wh n th OA i, In ith r 
th sun in rHal rnode or the perp nclicular-to-orbit plan ( 0 ) mod , both 
d fin d blow . 
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1 h 1 win 
x f 50 ft-lb, 
500 ft-lb / 
Z.B p A I A 
2..B .1 'ommand 
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d fin el 110d 
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f th ant nn 
nor hall th in 
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1 ow r on, pow I' off and 11 wit habl fUll ·lI 0 I,:" () 
1)lwr bl by command fronl th SW on~n1and. ubsy t l11. 
DR'1 by 0 mand hall b th primary mod of p ration. 
th \ Thall b 
p r tion of th 
2.. . 2 Manual Op ration 
a kup n1anual ommand apability sh 11 b PI' V ic1 d, with ontrol 
did i tu dis plays ontain d on t h DR T c ntrol pan 1. A nlanual acqui i-
1 
hon v rrid capability hall b pr vid d. Di n l ~y hall b limit d to data 
n s sary to prop rly perform all of th ontrol fun ti on pI'cvid d. 
2.. ERATIONAL LIFE 
Th DR T shall b capabl of op 
in an in-orbit nvironm nt for 1 y ar. 
p riod of shutdown, a warmup s qu n 
1 hour shall b acceptabl . 
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rating ontinuously or int rmittently 
Upon r suming op ration aft r a 
causing a d lay of not more than 
.!. 1 () I or T·, I 1· A 'L S 
) 
• J O. 1 Lot [ 1 ""j' 
'! h T nd h S S, xc pt 10r h 
f) l{ 'r ontr 1 p n . .ing uni whi .} ',Vlll b illbo rl 1n 
~ l oe· ion t o b h point and p r!11i ... iLJl 0 
. nd d ploy C'onfirur ion nv v b n xplor d with A ; but 
h vt' b n fin liz 1 , in th no b 1n rl)(H t d in th 
i r st . ) 
2:..10 . 2 Pow r 
Th R T h 11 n Ul ; no1. n r tha n 250 w t s drawn [roni 
1l0llHn 128 v 1 cl bu.. [t for tr nsi nL p ' ifi d b 1 )W, th I~T 
,h-ll b ' ap bl of p r tion ov r a bu v hag r Il~ of 25 t o 30 volts. 
p r 1.ion of th D T hall not b af t d by tran i nL in th form of 
spik up t 50 v olts in 111 gnitud and up t 10 111i'ro. ond,' in dur tion, 
o r to load swit hing :( ursi n to as ll)w 22 volts or a hig! s 33 volt., 
\vith a r ov ry tin1 of] s ·ond. 
2..10.3 Th rnl.al 
Th 'rnlal ontrol of th outboard portion of th DR T 6h 11 b . 1£-
contain d and ind p nd nt of th ~A. 
2.. 10.4 A~p_o_l_lo ________ ~ __ ~_o __ u_n_t_(_A_T_Nf __ )____ ~ __ _ 
1 
Upon d . luand, thE' ATNf omput r will provic1 s qu n of a, nna 
positioning ommands starting with initial a quisition p inting and follow d 
by a series of offset positions whi h generate a IO d gr by 10 d gr 
squar s an pattern. The initial a quisition pointing command re lative to an 
in rtial coordinate referen e shall have an error not to exceed 5 degr es . 
T h error in suc essive scanning ommands relative to the initial a quisi-
tion pointing command shall not I}xceed O. 1 degree . 
(Specific d tails as to the nUlub r of signal lines betw n th A TNf 
conlput rand th DR T, and th formats of such signals, hav to b 
d fin d.) 
2.10.5 DRT Bous ping Telemetry and Command 
Commands to and t 1 m try data originating within th DR Twill b 
accommodated by the SWS t lcmetry and cOITlmand subsyst ms. Inter-
onn ctions will be by hard wire, not to exceed 100 wire pair s. 
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..... 1 I n 
t u thi. 
n ry I 
All 
nd 
I ling to h 1. nd h 
h 1. will 
iL h v t b 
1 ', I 11 ' 'J T', I I, A , " 
n Hi i I I e d p 
d hlin1 t 
r d fin cl in AI 
. ) 2 I T ,., 1, A 1 I V IT ., A 
blin w n h 
by n r r 
1 w n v il;: bi 
h pr li 1-
'J h nd of th 0 muni tion link in whi h th 
1 'r i. 0 P tibi with th p rform n of Int I t IV 
on1 s sp Hi d in II xhibit A. Int 1 at I V at llit 
. p ifi _ Lion • II as r vi r m nd d through 15 D b r 1 
2. 13 GR N QUI IN RFA 
h d ign of th DR and of th com uni ati n link in whi h th 
R T i 111 pI Y d hall b ntially ornpatibl with standard omsat 
round l rminal (IT 40,7 d 1° K) and comm rcial t I ommunication 
tan 1 rd. s of sp cial int rfac units to provid si nal multipl xin • 
i nal f rr atting. t .• will b a ptabl wh r xisting fa iliti s ar 
i .lad quat . 
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3. RT RI TI A 
3. 1 < IGUHA I 
h DR con i s t s f a 1 5 f 0 d ia 
fiv -h rn £ d a tach d to an 1 ctr ri 
o ih r r of th paraboli r fl cor; th at t nn - quipn 11 
a mbly is oupl d to a po itiondbl boom ihr u h s t f 
zin'luth imba 1 . 
nt nna, wi h 
n nt n ount 1 
on p rt nt 
1 v n-ov r-
h quipm n compa rtm n c n ain iv r, tr n itt r, and 
ant nna po siti n t' ron1 In additi n, c ntrol pan I a nd a 
ba band proc ing uni r r mot ly 1 a d inbo l' on th A. T\v on-
figur tion variants hay b n d ign d. h fir t (Figur , 3 -1 L has th 
bo 11 at ach d to th skirt stru tur f th SW . Th ) h T (Figur 3 - 2) 
i attach d to th WS thrust struc ur. xc pc [or d t Us (f th boom 
d sign and its at a hm nt to th SW, th two va 'iant . ar s s n ially th ... 
san). Final s 1 ti n of a nlountin location was inhibit d by an incornpl t 
d finition of oth r quipn'1 nt to b 10 at d in thi ar a and th ind finit 
plans f r th DRT. II w v r, both apPT:1ach shown ar f a ib l . 
In th stow d position, durin laun hand asc nt into orbit, th 
ant nna, quipm nt compartn n, and gimbals aT uppor d on th 
thrust stru tur . In orbit, th bo .11. is xt nd d and pI d in n of its 
two op rating positions, p rmittin s rin of th ant nna .0 that it can b 
point d toward an lnt lsat IV at llite. \ ith th wo boom p itions. th 
ant nna provid S ss ntially sph rical spa coverag, bing lilnit d nly b y 
v hicl obs uration and distortion of th · ant nna patt rn as a r sult of 
parasiti ex itation. Th total COy rag los i tirnat d as a on with its 
apex at the SWS c nt r d alon th +X axis , and with a half-an 1 of 5 
to 10 d gr es. (A d finitiv d t rmination of th v ra los r Jquir s 
ant nna patt rn d finition and m asur m nts b yond th s op of this 
study. ) 
As shown in both onfiguration variants, th d .ployed boom positions 
are parall 1 to the v hicle Y axis. This is a conveni nt 1 ('I,tion sine , with 
the v hicle in the sun in rtial mode, th line of sit to an Int lsat IV sat 1-
lit avoids the DR T antenna z nith by at least 26 degr es for th sp ifi d 
rang of OA orbits . For the skirt-mount d boom, this l ocati n may b 
in onv nient beaus of the lo cation of o th r quipm nt; th r for , an oHs t 
3 -1 
)1 l\)UI.l 1 
th 
n HI t 
cl gl' 
h () f 
d by 1 L A 
() r ( el d \' oid ,d hy ( 
() t1H' z n ith, 
• 1 hili t y of 
() sion, I . hort int rrup ion. ' in 
' J h 
rig i d r fl (. t or 
1 OUI1c1 on cI ic 111 
r qull' cI t o 
n UP\ rd. hift )f ra kil g r t 
: 1 
:s 11 i U y 
nonilnpa tin s p 
J11. 1. • ory 
(\VI ' 11 t 1 11 ) 11,' 
r r 'qUI r d () 
I, rt 'lillli 
z nith I~ 
. 11 '.'" l' Y 0 t r .1 I, 1 () . r 
l' ,it, ["night 0 U 1', ncl h' 
lilnit . hou ld b p 10 r I.) 
it! . t o\\" g of ( 
PI'. 'r h upp l' 
c1yn Ini< nv ' lop 
boo.t r. 
By pIa ing 1.h qUIpnl nt 'on11 rtn1 nt elir <. l y b hlncl t h nt nna 
r fl t or , l ong F tr n nli ion lin . with t1Ju Uipl r ot a ry joint s a r 
. void d. 1 h 'o rnpar 111. nt i . d ta habl [1'0111 th an nna t provi] 
to uni . . \ ith h nt nna fda t eh d t o th ' on1p rtn1 n t, c s. t 
C0111pOn nt hi v d with out l is urbing th R tr n. mi. ion lin 
3 , 2 F l A RII TI T\ 
A sinlplifi k di af! l' III o f th DR Tis hown in ; igu r 3 - 3. 
't ar ti n 1 with th r i [ullcti.on, th ant nna with i t s fiv - h o r n [ d pro-
vid s • um chann I sig nal ( ~ , ) and azin1uth and I vati on cliff r n ig n 1 S 
(.6. -Az and .6. -EI ). Th azirnutb and I vati n diff r n . ignals ar chopp d 
and in t rl av .d in th AZ- .J I swit hing unit and c upl d t o th SUll1 h nn'1 
sign I t o pr vid a 111 difi d rnonopu1s igna1 in which th azin1u th an d 
1 vati on pointing rror 5 app a r as an1.p1itud n1.odulalioll o f th : um 'hann 1 
. ignal. h ' olnb in d s i nal is t.h n amplifi d in a tunn l-diod pr arl~plifi r 
and h t rodyn d to IF b f o r nt ing a ir qu n ' y tr a k ing A M r , ~ iv r, 
wh r t h AM pointing .. 'ror inforn1ation is d t t d and f d to th Az-Jd 
d modulator f o r s parati on of th tw o pointing rror signa l s . 
An a quisition signal, not shown in the monopuls tra king ir uitry 
of ih in1plifi d blo k diagram, indi ates when a tra king signal has been 
a quired, c ausing the antenna position r el troni s to enter th tra k nloc1 . 
-:-A t th s tart of this study, stimat s of the s paration nv l op w r bas d 
upon a singl s paration r tr o ngin failur . Il w v r, s ubs qu nt sti-
In t with a singl r tr o failur indi at d that th r would b n .gativ 
1 'a ran v n without a DRT, and th WS ontra t r ha s s in e r om-
n1. nd d that the d0sIJn be bas d upon no retro ngine failur . As a r sulL, 
it m ight be f a slb l to ln ploy a slighlly great rant nna diam t r. How-
\' 1', it was d id d that th s It d 1 5 foot dian1 t€'r pro v id dar .aSOl1-
ab1 n1argin should lnor refined estiIYlat s of th s paration nv . l op 
furth r r duce the pa availabl . 








ATM SOLAR ~ANEL 
Figur 3 -1 . DR T Mounted on AAP / SWS Skirt Stru.'cture 
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'] A n L 1· 1 - 1 . 1 1.1 l< P 
luI ipl x cl n . :ngl R' 
l rri 1', 
H· utput £"'on1 arth taLi n, 
w t 
Path los 0 Int lsat IV, d 
::. ath 10 s un ' rtainty du to 
\V ath T, d 
(ground station pow r ontro1 
r onlnl nd d t onlp nsat 
£01' w ath r) 
1nt lsatIVtoDRT 
. R P £ron1. Int lsat IV, d w 
( . 5 d gr off -axi s, with 
ba kof£) 
: Path loss to DR T, d 
for wor t orbit g On1. try, 
i. ., wh n l' ady for handov r t 
oth r 1nt Isat IV 
DR T ant nna gain, d 
DR T ant nna pointing loss, d 
(for tracking rror O. 05 d gree) 
T of DR T, 0 K 
r 
DR T C/N obtain d, dB 
DR T C/N r quired, dB 
Margin. dB (for ~:: lin1.it conditions 
occurring con urr nt1y) 
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3. 1 kI I z voi , 
2 d T IN with 12 d 
1 kilobit l c d t , 
ini f rnlat, 














In thi. nwd th 
· 1 ring ign 1 c1riv h z n 1 ln1 
ontro)] r p null th 1 . 
V th nn 1 r d in 
r . po n. ting in tl A 1 put r . 
S\\ it hlng b n r 11 d ut ti . lly 
by th n 
b k t o th fr lV r th 
n h t d, VOl nd 0 
111 ' nd r lV band pr or, fr whi h 
th y r distr ibu Au r 
r signal originating in th 
t 1 111 try h nn 1 ach modul t 
A, th VOl hann 1 and th t d 
. r 111 t 1 '1 try hann 1 i 1 
1 igital c1ata str anl. in th tIm 
rrl r. If th multi-data 
fir t l1'1ultipl x d in 0 a 
pro r. 
in 1 
Th two i nal carri r ar nd hift d to th transmission 
[r qu n y (n inally 
20 watt tray lin -way 
t o h ant nna, wh r 
GHz) in th upconv rt r, which is follow d by a 
tub (TWT) pow r amplifi r. Th signal th nos 
it i f d to th c n t rho r n in th f d. 
To r duc th 1 v 1 of radiant pow r incid nt upon th arth' 
tufa , th upconv rt r is driv n by a carri r-spr adin way form 
d riv d from a r f fr qu n yobtain d from th r c iv d signal. 
tailed d riptions of th va r ious subsy t ms and unit ar giv n 
in tion4. 
3.3 0 MU ICATIO_ S ERFORMAN E 
T he overall design of th up and down links is si nificantly influen ed 
by h ir ommon usage of a single Int Isat IV transponder. reliminary con-
sid rations, discuss d in d tail in S ction 5.2, indi at that th uplink 
r quir s substantially mor lnt lsat IV if ctiv isotropic radiated 
pow r (EIR ) than does th downlink. However, to assur the availability 
of th 1 w pow r 1 vel r quired by th downlink, it:s n c s sary to operate 
th lnt lsat IV transpond r in a quasi-lin ar mod , so that the total EIR 
fron1 th r pater sat llit utilized by th se links is substantially below the 
in 1 - arri r b am- dg pow r 1 v 1 of 22 dBw ncminally available. Th 
sat llit pow r utilized for th uplink (14 . 6 dBw), a s shown in Table 3 - 1, 
orr sponds to a backoff of the lnt lsat IV repeater of 6.4 dB, allowing 
1 d 10 s s for op ration 1 degr beyond the nomina lntelsat IV b am edge 
of 8 . 5 d gr s. 
A s indicated in Table 3 -1, the ground station RF power required to 
driv th uplink is 48 vv'atts, assuming a ground tenninal antenna gain of 
1. 5 dB. Uplink power control will be required to compensate for attenuation 
3-9 
'I - ... . I 
DI 
' I . p r R, rri r 
I F ou put fro TW1 , watt 
Lin 10 t an nn , d 
I 'inpu 0 nt nna, dBw 
DH 1 nt nn gain, d 
D T ant nna pointing 10 S s, el 
( un1 f tra king rro~' plus 
r n s 111 it - r . i b 0 res i g h t 
rror O. 1 degr ) 
to Int 1 s at I , el , 
f r \v r tor bit got r y , i. . , 
wh n r ad f r handov r to 
oth ~ Int Is IV 
.' Int lsat IV 111a,"inlUnl pointing 
rror , d (0 . 3 d gr at 
'J . 5 d gr s off-axi ) 
fr n1Int 1sat I , dBw 
gr s off- axi ) 
Path los to ground station, dB 
Grounel station CiT , dBloK 
. Ground station GIT loss elu to 
\V ath r, d 
Grounel tation I obtained, 
dB 
;round tation I T r quir el , 
dB 
Margin, dB (for '. limit onel i-
hons occurring concurr ntly) 
I ~1 ' J J W ~H T 
3.1 kITz roie ,.' 1, 
20 1 'I 1;' wi h 
1 2 1 li ping 
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-0 . 0 
- 200 . 7 
0 . 4 
-13. 2 
- 1 7.0 





1 • 5 
-0 . 7 
1 1. 5 
45 . H 
-0 . 0 




- 1 7.0 
40. 7 
0 
d C tt , 
c1u () v,,' < tL r. (Alth u h n tn r ,in L , h wn or h II h tn rglt1 
l ( 11 u\)v iou., 1 b b In d by in r ,ing h gr o un 1 r r lOW r' ,
b k n, h w v r, n () v rdriv h IV r n '· 1 nd 
il. d h d ownlini<. ) 
th v 
k d off 
f 2 wat li o 
ov, nd wi h 
W 11 h 
tw d o \! nlink ign 1s, 3 - , th c1 wnlink how z l' 
gin \\'h n hr t ti ti 
. ic1 r c1 • inlultan u ly. 
( f h 1. I V s t llit , 
o f th 
1 1 n 
orbi g nl 
w ath r. 1 
n of th c ndition , 
by th fa t h th ir 1 
point at whi h p ration 1 
w s mploy d in h link. 
tw o o rnnluni aEon sat llit rVl d by round t rminal 
o ppo. it o asts of th nit d ,th imultan ou urI' 




Inargin ould b achi v d und l' th s ondition by an in l' a 
nt n n a -iz or transnlitt l' p W 1', but th l' ulting in l' In o 
T 
and / or 
OlTlp l xity do s not s n~ justifi d. 
3 . p W A DWIGHT UMMAR Y 
ctri al pow r l' quir d for op ration f th DR T is stimat d to 
b a b ut 0 watts, as shown in abl 3 -3. A P ak pow l' d m nd substan-
tially high l' than th av rag 1 v 1 ould 0 ur b aus of th sl wing pow l' 
r q u i r d durin handov l' frorn n Int lsat IV th h l' if th DR T w l' 
p rnl itt d t o transmit durin handov r . H w VI', th normal op raE n is 
to inhibit transmis sion dur ing this p riod to avoid inadv rt nt illumination 
of th a rth I s surfa by th mainb am . Wh n tran smis sion during hand-
o v rIO inhibit d, th p ak pow l' d and will not b much gr at l' than 
th av rag pow 1', v n wh n sl wing two gimbals simultan :ously. 
Th ov rall w _ight ')f th t rminal is stimat d at 750 pounds, 
Inc luding about lOp rc nt for conting ncy. Compon nt wights ar shown 
in Tabl 3 -4. 
quipm nt and stru tural wight stimat s ar bas d on a minimum 
o st dsign approach rath l' than a minimum wight approach. Should wight 
b om a mol' significant d sign constraint, l' cuctions ar pot ntially 
availabl in the stru tur and in th antenna and boom positioning 
m chanisms. 
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1 Sl I. A 
11 1nlU111 ub y ,n 1 
OnllllUnl lV 
'1 r ' king r IV r 
B nd pr or 
~ r qu n y p rf rm n 
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ul Y t I 
I OlTI P sition r 
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ubr £1 c r 
F d 
nt nna p sition ontre 1 
Ant nna po ition r (2) 
onl po iti n r 
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Cr W ontrol and display 
lr harn s 
',quipm nt wirin 
w r 1 ad 
i nail ads 
tru tur 
E quipm nt support 
ploym nt boom 
paration m hanisnl 
Th rmal control 
Insulation blank t s 
aint and finish s 
onting n y, (lOp rc nt) 
































y T ~ S 
• 1 TRA MITT .. R/ .. IV < .. R 
A d ail d block dia ran) of h D ransmi t 'r / r c iv r i shown 
in i r 4- 1. Th tran it chann 1 i virtually fully r dund n , a r 
tho ' portien of th r c i v c hann 1 which op ra on h uplink communi-
cation signal . This d r of r lundan y , although r la IV ly in xp n iv 
in on pari on to th to al co of i pl m n in th RT, I probably ov rly 
con 'rva iv in vi w of th 1 Y ar op ra ional lif r quir m n . A d ail d 
r liabili y analy ' is, b yond h scop of thi tu y , 1 d irabl to d ·t rmin 
how nlU h, if any, of th r dundancy should brain d . Two fac ors favor-
ing a r duction in r lunclancyar h d mon trat d r liability of cornparabl 
quipnl nt in oth r spac pro ra and th xi t nc of aU rnat mans of 
onlnlunication with th OA. 
Th functional 00 ration of h transmi t rand r c iv r w r g n r-
ally d scrib cl in S ction 3 . 2 and wi ll not b r p at d hr . How v r, th 
d cription of lh s units will track th signal flow. 
T ransnlitt r 
Starting with signals originating in th OA, th incoming voic and 
s 1 ct d tIm try hann 1 signa ls ar f , d to xcit r modulators . (Th 
s 1 ction and multipl xing of t 1 m try signals is p rform d in th si nal 
s 1 ctor and multipl x r, d scrib d in S ction 4.2 . ) 
The xcit r-modulators ar cony ntional voltag -controll d crystal 
oscillator (VCXO) configurations , provid d r dundantly for both th voic 
[uncti n (71 MHz) and th data [unction (70 MHz). In th v nt of voic -only 
transmission , th vcic~ boost switch can incr as th 1 v 1 of th voic 
carri r to driv th TWT at full pow r. 
Th outputs from th xcit r-modulator ar combin d and upcon-
v rt d to th transmit fr quency. Th us of a c ommon upconvert r stag 
p rmits th sharing of a singl harmonic chain betw n th voice and data 
hann Is, nabl s simpli fi d switching b tween transmission fr querlci s , 
and provid a larg frequ ncy multiplication factor for conve nient carrier 
pr ading of both chann I s . 
4- 1 
t i )11 ht' 
1 in 
r • VI n 
) J' f d i 1 
!"I'Cjlli!"1 f bout 
ion of h l' I IH t' tOl' i 
110 \,11 
(' ill 1' 1' 
n 1 ~Hz h t 
hill'd, hi 
indl'J 'nd 'n1 of 
() "hdh' r 
. () U I' Y P l' I' , q U 'd < 
unlo 
<IiI' 
bt in"d; con 1111'1' i: 11, , 
. 1 P (' r ,'n d' vi ic n, \' h (' r,' ( 
p'r ,nli. d' ir(dhl'I'I'-' p rfOl'n n . . r hi h n1, y v 11 b ' 
. ( . ( 1 i z c 1) 1 • 
('for' ill1pl n1 11 lion f h' , 1 i11'([ t udy . hould bl' 
PI'!" orn1 cl f r ,1, lng th' onfi 'tHe lion of th tr l' (' f, r • n I I 'n' l' < t 0 l' • 
. 0110 \'ing I'vf r 'n (' gl'n 'I', lor th 0l1lbinl'd rrH'!, (1',' 
fit'd in 0 vatl 1p lifi'l'. '1h,' 1 T i Opl'l" 1 'c1 (1.·, tur tion. 
,l1110.'t full pow('r in( d b,'c, II '(' tIll' ,1, 1 'lry f rril'l' i. < t 111\.1 
high 'I' 11'Vt' 1 h, n h· voi (In f t \'h('n th,' t\\'O . ign I 
111bin( e1 , lh voic'. i nIt 1 V( 1 eli 'p r pOl' ion, kly hi hl'l' 
\'ould b(, r 'quir( d in a lin r bY" '111 in ordt r to ovt'r o11H,th (,fft' t of 
"1"n 11 c l'1'i 'r 'uppn 'ion in th' pr .' 'n (' of 1 rg(' < rril I' inpu 0 
., ural 'cl TWT . Thi provicl an u 0111 nh n 'n11 rd of h' voi (' 





Th output of th T VT mplifi '1' i' fit 1'( d and fl'd to h( nt 'nn< 
(d" 'ribl'cl in S ction . j), A pow r 1110nitor ha b 'n In Iud d lo provid ' 
rll ~ur( nH nt of Lh R pow r b'in cl 10 lh 
The r ' ib C0111pl r 'd undancy in th r nS111 itt r ilh r .. s -, r ppm' 
rovickd l ' \\'1'( n hi t'xcit('r-1110dulator nd th' ran~n1it r fl'1' 'n I gt'n'ra-
tor I ncl again b,tw 'n h r 'f '1' n 'g n' ralor and th' T T an1plifil l' , 
IVi h hi' typ of 1'0 '8- trapping, norn1al op 'ration c n bl 111ain ain 'd vith 
lh· fall r of any conlbina ion of on' 'ach of h' t' thr<.' ' uni (A indic (d 
l'arll'r , thi' l'v(l of l' dundan y 111ay I 'x ('S iv' r·l liv' to th op'ralional 
1 it, r' qui r n1' nt' 0 fly a 1' , ) 
For inco111ing ignal , th monopul ' dirf r nc 
h ant nna ar mu l ipl x d in an azimuth- 1 vation WI 
bint'd with th' U111 hann 1 i nal in a 15 c1 oupl r 111 
a,'s ll1bly , (A c1 tail cl discu sion of th op 'ration of lh 
pul ' ( lra king yst n1 is prov]r} c1 In tion 5 , 4 , ) 
- 2 
hann'l ignals fro111 
ching unit and com-
hi r ' i v r input 
limt'- 'hal' 'cl 1110no-
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'I h.· l1 1 end diff. I' n 
1I111H 1 - d i cI I 
prt" 1 pli i. r \' • 
i'rllf r' 
• d1 pli fi . r. At h 
r ell! ti n ( 
hl' I ,·n. 1 y 
r • qui I' l d f h· d w n li n I 
, n cl I'( \ ' po\\' · r on nl l 
diodl' I I' (n1plifi r, nd 
ion, 
20 
I-,xc p for h n1onoplu tr 
p , ( d 1 r) 'ly of onv n ion 1 
cll', oj '11 i hown in i ur' 
1 'V( 1 to p 'rn1't pr p r pro in 
dl tl or provirl a po 1 IV incli 
1 
Iw p r (' l' n '0 f ' u h s i g n' 1 i u ' d 0 
1110 d l' k n1 0 d L 0 ' 0 f h' r c k 
Uy I' v 'rt to h cqui i ion n10d 
, i'l1 1 i th'l1 
on v r l·d t 
in 
con id r d 0 
circui ry, h 
h 
111 li~i d in c 




o p In1 1. 
r 1S C0 
n r or 
th 
A hr hold 
or ' king i 
p ration fron1 qui ' ilion 
i n 1 cu . ., th 10 i to u onl 1-
Th' cloppl'r hif of h· r' iv d ign 1 ( r""'Hz) i on h ord r of 
100 k Hz . It i propo c1 th hi fr 'qu n y . hift b ub nti lly c nc It·el 
hrough pro r n1n1 cl pI' on1p nsation by h rnlin 1. Thi 
pp ro h h b \ n infornlally eli cu s d wi h 0 orpo r lion p r onn 1, 
nd in1pl 'n1 n a ion on h ir nd app' 1's 0 b ' " rai h forw rd . ) Th 
'xp' d buildup of 0 h l' l' siciual (i. ., unconlp nsa d) f1' qu n y 1'1'01' 
I . uffi i nlly all 0 n ur th l, durin cqui ilion , th (unmodulal d) 
uplink arri r will alway b within th r 'iv r pa' band . Wilh uplink 
1110cIula ion pr ' n , how v r, h bandwidth oc upi'd by h n10dulal 1 
arri r wil l b rr,u hly qual lo h otal [r qu ncy unc rain y; [or hi 
r a on, th fr qu ncy .ra kin capability o[ :1 r C i v r nsur s ha t-h 
1110c1ul lion p lru will alway b c nl r d in h pa and . 
Th clipp'randFMd:>tc tor op rafingonlh r' 
lion 81 nal, and lh r c IV ba band proc or ar all 
'iv 'd communica-
onv nlional cir uits. 
4 . 2 TELEMETRY SIGNAL ELE TOR AN MULTIPL X R 
Th l 1 m lry ignal s 1 ctor and multip l x r consi t of a [our-
po ition command-op rat d 1 ctor witch and a digita l ncod r. Th four 
witch position corr spend to th [our signal transmission mod s p _cHi d 
in S ctiun 2.2 . 2, nam l y , voi alon or voic -plu s-t 1 m try chann l s A, 
:I, or Th input to th switch for hann ls A and IS imply t 1 m try 
si nal 1 and 2 . For chann 1 C , th input to th s 1 ctor i~ th output of 
th( digilal ncod r , which is th nlultip l x d combination of t .1 m try ig-
nal 3 throu 11 7 . 
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1 h 11 ul ipl 
b in pit' (rnplin' 
v h i l hi' t 11<' 
(ppro( h of pll 
l on binin I nl 
!O.tII0111p1i · h hi 
. ill plt'r th, n th' 
1 • 
Th ' 1111 lin' 
7art' ,n1p1c1four 
p '1' 111inol' fl' 111 ' . h '1' ' 
A 0 l' ' . H. ) r' u 'd f 
th r ,fur, 72. 10 3 bit I 
Iht' .1'n 1 cll1ping rat ~ s 
t h I' 0 II g h 7, n d 1 x 3 . 
hl'ou'h71 
7 2 
In ote Ii y , no 
h .r! 
( n ( 1 Y i 11 H I· b ( n d "i d h 
Sign. 1 4 , nr\ 
1 1 
n1ino I' fr 3 
1T 1·<1 n (. 
f vhi h (}, H, 
r [I' 1'n' yn hroniz 
.;.. 20 bi . Ifrat 1 
f I' 111' r 'i s , 
fran s/. ,( 11 I 
sc111p l '. P'I' . (' one! for. irnc I. 
nd for sign. 1 3. 
4 . 3. 10 3 
1p l ' 
h 1'1' .'an1p1ing l' , 1n rnp1 p 'I' bit is giVl n in 
T bl' 4-1. 1 . un1 'd th th 72 kit bi sis ll1p1ing r 
c n<l th ,5 HZ bit: r 11 r ·1 syn hronou.' , thls . n1pling 
111 ( tho r\ wi ll r' suI 1 n t ran i ion. w h n 
h('s' bit. t t~ • n1 r Thi ' [f(,C i. sho ',,'n 
in f i 'll r l' - 5 for a r p r . in g .' a n1 p 1 'd ( t t h (' 
rat<' of ppr ,'ill1 ly 2. P k- o-p • k n1 gnitud' f thi. 
re. nd0111 jilt 1', 'xprpss d sap r 'n ag of th bit p riocI, i h' r' iproc 1 
of h' an1p1" p l' bi for lV n h nn'1 . Th' ji t I'V 1u" f l' (ach ch nn 1 
< I'l' 1 ' 0 giv n in h t bl ' . It an b ., 'n tha h' WOI'. t ji I', 2 . 2 P( r('('nt, 
o curs on signal 3 . n1n1 '1' i llyavail bl bit syn hroniz('1' an on 'l'at(' 
on thi' 1 v 1 of jitt r . 
TA E 4-1. E.H HMAN 'F: . MARY 
, igna 1 1 an1pl Ma. in1un1 R t Jitt r, ~ Tun1b r ki l obit p r Bit it 
3 1. 2 . 25 22 . 2 
4 4 .0 3 . 13. 9 
5 5. 12 2 . 82 17. 7 
5. 12 2 . 82 +17.7 
7 5.7 or 5. 12 2.5 or 2 . 82 20 .0 or 17. 7 
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A pi Ii nne ry d( i'l1 illpl 'lHnta in i , ho vn in igur A 
fu ll y I'( 'ri und n ('n d 'r ' y tvll nIp k d in v 1 In)' 0 1 
int:H' , \\' 'ighing ). Cj pounr! . t nd n urning 1. w t t. 
.1. 3 A TE t A 
.1. 3 . I . e rip i n 
Th s ,1 l c1 e r in n nna c1 i n i hown in ig ur . 4 - 7. I 
, ) in pr [ r ne lo a prin1 -[oeu f' d d ign for th f llowin 
r '( son 
1 ) Th ea r in h ppr ximat ly 2 dB high rain. 
2) plh of lh cas s rain is only 0 p re nl hal of h prim - foeu 
3 ) 
4) 
R t ran s nl iss ion los s 
hi h r. 
of h pr Inl - focus ar aboul O. 5 dB 
n nd final a s mbly of th f d with th main 
and 1 tr oni s r substantially simpl r. 
Th ea s(~grain anl nn d sig n on ist of a main l' fl elor , a sub-
r('fl' lor , an fiv -horn f d ass bly. Th main l' fl etor is a para-
boloid, and th subr fl etor is a modifi d hyp rboloid. Th subr fl tor 
OllY rls th sph ri aJ way rn ring from th f d to th quival nt of a 
sph'ri al waY m rgin from t h fo us of th main l' fl etor . Th para-
boloid th n eonv rts th sph .rieal waY to a plan wav . 
Th ant nna is d sign'd so that th f d is attach d to th quipm nt 
ompartm nt at four points, whi h,in urn, is attach d to t h main l' fl etor. 
Th r is no dir t m chanical suppo rt b tw n th f d and th main l' fl _c-
lor; th [ d xt nds through a 21 inch diam t l' 1 aranc hoI in th r fl c-
lor . Alignm nts n d d to mak th f d m chani al axis coin id with th 
main l' fl ctor axis ar don by adjustm nt at th 73 inch diam t l' mounting 
ir I. Th subr fl ctor will b a l ign d optically in th shop for coincidenc 
o[ it axis to th main l' fl ctor axis. It is xp ct d that the 1 ctrical axis 
of th b am (d fin d as th int rs ction of tL. monopuls null planes) will b 
within 1/8 d gr of th main r il c tor axis. Th m asur d bo r sight bia s 
r ror will b comp nsat d in th acquisition mod for pointing th b am 
p k at an Int 1sat IV sat ll it . 
Th ant nna d sign is similar ~o a cass grain ant nna previously 
d Y lop d at Hugh s . ~:c Th cass grain g ometry and th five individual horns 
in th f d ar th sam as for th t; arlier ant nna , th r by providing a high 
confid nc that th ant nna will p erform as design d . 
::: R . T. C l ark and P. A. J nsen, Exp rim ntal Cassegrain-F d Monopuls 
Anlenna Syst m , NASA Contractor R port CR-720, May 1967 . 
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I NCLUD I NG REDUNDANT UN IT: 
PARTS: 40 IC'S, 145 01 SCRETE 
WEIGHT: 1.5LBS 
SIZE: 1. 3" x 6" x 6.8" 
POWER: 1. 0 WAITS 
1 ur 4 - . Digital En . d r 
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Figur e 4-7. Proposed Cassegrain Antenna 
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I'n. , 
11li 
I'tul' ' 0 
n1110n I ( r Ul' 
qua 1 to he 
P \\' 'I' divid r f din' 
'n l' horn. h p w I' 
h n l' born n 1 2.., 
o r ho l' n ) . . 1 V 
'I V 
ir ul l' pol riz ru' r u d 0 cony r circul r pol rizalion . Th 
H.' circuitry nd icon op l' ion r in Fi urI 4-. 'Th 
no1'rn.lizin . ub tip r bO\. n.) Th omp. r r 1l1bin. th .. i rnal 
fron1 b' four out id' horn h l vo cliff r('n ,( r l' 0 t') c h nn ( 1. . 
1 h ' po \' t' d i vid 'r.' dd h th a ri lr.b n 
p 1'01) 'dy ph d, ~o lh lo b 
. un) h. nn ' 1. h ' ll' n 
, /4: orlhon10c1 ' 
h ' I 01 riz r i ' or hog 
do 
ur p rt 
p l.riz'r ... ·i11giv , l·ft 
nut < 110 \. oupling hI ...... 
ion of th fc 'd i 'hown 
Ii. ' I . r f 0 rn1 ( d work r por 'c1 in NA. A pOl' 
ni 1 configu1' 
v lopnl nt of 
~R-72 . 
Th' only co pon nl f h f cl Ih n d fu l' h l' d V lopn1 nl a1' 
h /4: 0 r honloc1 (' l' , h pow r clivid r, and h 1r ula r pola riz l' for th 
c 'nl r horn . Th horn , nlagi t s , and polariz I'S for lh out r horn 
will b id n ical o th . XlS ing d ign . 
. 3 . 3 Ca 
Th ass rain I si n slablish s lh localion and conlour of th' 
hYPl'rboloid and lh prop r po ilion of Ih f' d . For an ant nna main eli h 
c1iam ~l r of 180 inch , an F / ralio of O. 4, and a hyp l' oloid half-an 1 
of 1l. 8 d gr \ , lh position of th' hyp rbo loid i' as hown in Fi ur 4-7 . 
Th' f' d prolrud s in fronl of lh paraboloid v rt x by inch s . This i 
i d 'n i ally th g 0 m try 0 f has g r a ina n t n na d c rib din N A A R po r t 
H-720 , whjch a l so includ d tail of il math matical analy i . 
Th compl I subr 'fl clor consist of a hyp rboloid plus a s pla h 
pI Lt' . Th hyp 'rbolo id it if is 24 inch in diam l'r , and lh pla h plal 
1S ( ring with a r dial 1 n th of '3 in h stilt d 18 . 4 d 'gr and add el 0 h 
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PROPOSED ANTENNA FEED LAYOUT 
AAP 5P4CE TERMI/II,L/L 
D/I TE 9 DEC 1969 
SkEE T 20F 2 
FOLDOUT FRAME 3 
Ih .id 101 
~ lOld,rypnt(rn ., 
in A. 'A l' p()r ;P -72 
h 01 ppr xi 
f. r -out ., whi 
pl' eli 
d p nd 
1 I ., 
1. l(~( [ 
I 1<.1 .' illlu111 . id 
I 1 l<> d r 
ring rot 1 th 
be bll' d 
n only 
configur n. 
1. w r rl1lll1 d by d 
h 
h .' c r-
rn. Vvi h h. n. id r hon in 111in L 
r .. h wn in 'r bl 4 - 2. It In y b P 
wh by liI1in t.in T tilt .. pI . h 
or. llow v r, liln:n ti n [ lUG ring woul1 pro-
pp 'o:xin1 t 1y O. 5 dB. h tru id 1 1 v 1 
. ur In n wi h th fin 1 111 h ni - 1 
L u d in arriving t th shown in T b1 -3. 
Hi 1 n yand l ill v 'r w l ' ASA r I rt '1 -7 U. 
w r 111put 1 £r01 1 uz '. 1'h . -, 10. s fron1 th rn1 1 
hn at d [1'0111 , 11 put d n1 in di h (p r b loid) dif'torti n 
, . 
.L\ VlU xarnination [ th on' put d t.h rrna1 di torti n. o [ t.l l' £1 -t.or 
indi ( t el th t. a ubi rror '1 t. d. Th ubi rr r ha. thr ff t. : 
it u. . th b ar to shift, th sid lob 1 ·V 1 t , and th null to 
Iill in. In tra king ant nn only, th 1 it rtw If , u a gain 10 
whi h is h only 1 s s shown in th t. 
A n1put d nd ry radiati n patt rn at 4. 1 Ilz i sh wn In 
Figur 4 -) O. Thi patt rn wa OlUPUt d using an av ra £ n1 a ur d 
primary [ d patt rns . ypi al m a ur d s ndary patt Tn a . 1 GIlz 
ar shown in Figur 4-11 with th spla sh ring nth hyp rb 1 id, and in 
Figur 4-] 2 without th spla. h rjng. An xamination f th sur d 
patt rn how ~h t it is r as nab l t xp t that a d r as in th it! l ob 
1 v 1 at GP~,. ,- : 1 1 r aJiz d by linlinatin th spla h rin. II w v r, 
as stat d a -1 ( " Jis d r as u1d nly b onfir d by m asur n1 nts 
at .1IIz. 
:;: .J ohn II F d Support 10 kag Lo s s in Parabol id Ant nna s, II 
JournaL D c mb r 1 68, pr . 76-80 . 
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Figur 4- 11. Masur d Radiation Patt rn of Fiv -Horn F d 
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Ap r U1' ffi t n y 
, piltov r 
fIyp rboloid bto ka 
Str 1 (hyp rboloid uppor ) bi kag 
r rill ~llrL 'rror 
O. 0 0 in h, J = O. 01 5 in h) 
I fl~ or th rm 1 d i or ion 
H· 1r uit 
( v. 0 Dl ~ 1 i t ' 's , foot We vl'g id • 
P lariz'r, p '\ .. ' r d 1 Vi r, 
/ orthornod . t ) 
r -polari '/. I pOW r 
Total 
'~xp d ain 
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O. 4 O. 5 
O. 3 O. 3 
3. 8 3. 
45. 8 42.3 
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(i il 11 (IIi I cl 1 r 
H 
nc1 
A cura y, c1 r r 
T r p ratu r I 0 
W 1 h , pound 
ow r 
rak 
osition r adout 
R liability 
L oad prop rti s 
G round t st 
, "ITT 
ion 





nd Az 0 





od 1 \' I r 
d by bin ry" 'ord 
0.0 
0.20 
1 1 0 ink 
n p ,1-
,imbal 
·;l roni +1 00 P ra lng 
o +1 0 nono 'r tin' 
33 for a h driv 
9 for a h on rrd 
v hi 1 ) 
23 . 5 to 28. 5 vol d 
30 wait tim a v rag 
80 wat p ak w or 1. a 
p r v hi 1 ) 
troni (tv.. 0 p r 
aintain position with pow r off yst m 
r ovid, imbal shaft po s ition in binary 
word 
af ty mar in compatibl w ith mann 1 
yst ms 
Approximat ly 550 pounds 
E l and A z in rtia 3 10 slug-ft 2 
Boom 20 foot 1 n th 
B aring s to w ithstand full loads, incl d-
ing count rba1anc 
Gimbals to operat with 14 ft-lb unbalanc 
to allow for simplifi d count rbalan 
coy st m 
Track mod - 1 0 v olt/d g rror signal 
for .1 and Az gimbals 
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11 1 n .. 
II r (' 
ppr ximat' Ly 
Ibr rt or 
(tt (" h it t th q adripod tub .. '1'h urfa l va ' uu -d p i f' i 
( lli i n i Iltd)1 . 
'1. ) . . 3 Q\ladripo(~ 
Thl' four. ubr fl<.'d r ,uPI Ol't tub 
l ' IH) " g la tub'. L l1$.; it.uciinal gr phit in r a 
s t iffn<.'s. of h tub>. Th 11 tub diam. ,t r nlinimiz 
pl'rlurbatl ll ~. 
·1. 3. 5. Th rmal inish 
tr ngth and 
F patt rn 
All xt rnal surfa 3 of th ant nna ,1 m nts ar pain d black for 
t.hl'rn1al<. ntrol. 
O. I T ION 11 J. U • Y. T M 
. 4 . 1 nts 
Th ant nna position r subsyst m in Iud s th rY:..otors, driv s, sup-
por b arings, position in li ' ators, and th '~ontrol 1 troni s to elir ct th 
ant nna. Th r ar th!' c1riv s: th ct vation an 1 azim.uth driv s us d for 
10 d-toop tra king of th ant nn.;:}., and th boom driv . us d for op n-Ioop 
r positioning of th nUl' boom and ant nna. 
Th position r l' qUlr m nts ar sumrn.ariz d in Tabi 4 - 4. T h 
s p ' iEi d lim its ar bas c1 on a r quir m nt for g r at r than h misph ri al 
( OV rag from a singt boom posit ion so that boom r positioning will b 
r quir d only at handov r. Th 180 d grc rotation of tb boom provid s 
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u r y r Ul r ,-
In n on ~~l 
cl ir ion wi 0 
OA in h 
f h an .... na in 
h t d wn; 1 
1 pr 
gr und t 
th f r nd mo nt 
h nd L ill Th uir n1 
ti at d unload in trig 
onl a par ially unbalan 
dIn ir t ion of two ax 
iz th 
I dur ing a 
- lb 0 groun 
by allowing fo r a l riv with 
d mom n. Thi apability 1 
vTorking imultan ou ly in . 





lo d - 10 
nd 
nd r und 
lei nti al position r m. hani ms ar u d for ih 1 vation, a zinlu th, 
and boom el r iv A blo k dia r am of a typical g imbal po iiton I i how n 
in igur 4-13. Th ant _nna po ition r 1 tronics (A '. ) i mount d on h 
ba k of th main aut nna r fl tor in th quipm nt ompartm n'. 
1 h s 1 ct d motor is a . 1 - yn 250 s t pp r with a , t P in r n1 nt 
of 1. H cl gr . s, whi h is r du d t.hrough a 1 0/1 harnl ni driv. Th 
dri·, output i ~ onn t d dir tly t t.h output shaftJ whi h r t a t in st p 
of approximat. 1y O. Old gr 
Th st ppc:r motor is d sign d to p rform op n-loop st ppin b y 
inputting a s ri s of puIs s. ow v r, with op n-Ioop st pping, op rat ion 
is s v r ly limited if th load in rtia inhibits th motor frorn adva.ncing as 
fast as th d riving puls rat. If, In fa t, th rotor position is not in phas 
with tn) curr nt puIs s qu n ,th rotor may v n r v rs dir ction for a 
st p. T o ov rcom this difficulty, an ncod r is mount d dir ctly on th 
motor shaft and digitally ommutat s th st pp r motor coils. This com-
mutation te hnique p rmits full torque ")[ th motor tC' b applied at any 
phas of th st p cy I , just as in a dc brush motor . v ~ n w h n th st p 
tran s ition is v ry slow, th n od r prey nts switching of th c oils until the 
rotor has advanc d to a position for the n xt coils to b ff ctiv . 
The ncoder for ornrnutation is shown in th block diagram of 
Figur 4-1 3. This encoder output could be used to accumulat th gimbal 
position by bit-counting in a r g ist r. How v rJ should pow r b int r-
rupt d, th r gister would los count and the antenna would have to b 
position d to a mechanical stop to reinitializ th count, which can b 
di ff ~ ult and time-consuming . Instead, a direct readout r solv r has been 
prov id d for ach g imbal sraft position r. 
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Cables and bearing s 




Torque available worst cas 
~ 
, 
N Torque margin (X) 
Boom d rive 
Cable s and bearing s 
Unbalanced moment 
Acceleration 
Total r e quired 
Torque availabl worst ca 
Torque margin 
~::All torque values in in-lb. 
Flight 
Track 
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on rol p 
iv 
n i in 
pr ~ nt ha 
numb r f t p 
r i initialir. d, and h 
) un il h 
. only th 
us of h Iii n 1 g 
1 w stability pr bi LTI 
I (JW na ural fr qu n y of th tru tur . lno or 
n d 'r r gi 
o. iLion ha b n 
qual ommand d po ition r g i 1. r, 
r a h d; bu t h " omp 1 t 1 r pon " i nal i 
haft 0 illa ion 0 darnp out. 
irc d mo r 
1 -lay d 0 
II h gimbal 
\; h n th co pI t on si nal i giv n, a n W po, ' iLion 
nand i u d by h and th proc r p at until th tra king 
r' lV gniz th pr( s n of a r c '.v ignal and i u' a ommand 
t tran to tracktng mod ' . At thi poh.t, th t ppin im an m chani al 
lag of th . ant nna i important. h timat d ov r hoot i approxi a >ly 
O. 4 d gr , whi h i within th( pull- in rang ofth lV r. 
Y t m i in th track ITlod , th mot r coil ar turn cl of[ 
b ,tw ' ' 11 S ppin omman 1 to ons rv pow r. Th motor i pul ·cl at a 
low rat with O. 150 s nd urr n1. pul s. Typi ally, th tar t rat 1 
abo t O. 4 d gl min, whi h r quir a urr nt puls v ry 1. 7 s onds. hi 
nl h oil of a h driv ar n r iz ] 1 ss than 10 p r n of th ti 
In p('ra1ion, wh n v('r th rror si n 1 x - -ds a pr 1 -t -rmin d d a band, 
th tronic waits a short p rio 1 all] x ut 5 on puIs. Th pul win s 
up th ha.l.~moni driv by on t p an th n shuts off pow r. h rna n ti 
brak a tion of th motor main ains th posi ion, and th driv unwinds th 
ant nna to its n w position, advan ing it by a O. 01 d gr s cp. Th control 
loop analysis is d scrib d in ction 4. 4. 4. 
Th torqu budg t is shown in Tabl 4- 5; allowanc s for both round 
t ting and £1i ht op ration ar in Iud d. Th round t st nvironm nt 
in Iud s th possibl unbalanc mom nt impos d b aus of unloadin tol r-
an ,and a slight incr as in xp t d baring friction du to th att ndant 
high r b arin loads. Th indicat cl worst case availabl torqu assum s a 
motor windin t mp ratur of 75°F abov th hott st sink condition. (This 
ondition an occur only aft r a 15 minut p riod of sl win for initial acqui-
sition; normally, th motor coil t mperatur is los to that of th sink, in 
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Il'v 1 
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i 1 r p: in 
bOOIn 180 d r 
f 
neli ion i 
orq 1 • 
h OA i f n rn nly ~ h 1'. 1 win I h 
onlp r d i ih two J i lb I Th r qutr 
in 1 ih n 2 t inu r L in an 
2 J 
= 
2( /2 ) 500 lu -f 2 
o ond = 340 fi-l 
whi h t w 11 blow ih a110wabl 500 ft-Ib c. 




Th po ilion::." is hown in i ur 4-14, in .a'dcd In a tub, a it 
w ould b for ih aziInuih driv. In th 1 vation lriv ,th am d n 
would b mount d in on of h y k arms. h oppo ii arm of ih yok 
would ontain only a mat hing housing, shaft, an 1 b ar;.ng a Inbly. Sin 
non of th ax hay cor, pI t roiational fr dom, sli.p ring s ar not 
r qu ir d. Th wir s, in Iud ing oaxial abl s, ar bt:.ndl d with su ffi i 'ni 
sla k io allow th r quir d rOiary fr do 
A fl xibl coaxial cabl would b us d aroun 1 linkag 5, and s mirig'I..1 
coaxitub Is wh r. Hugh s has con luct d t "ts io d t rmin th for s 
r qu ir d to b nd Rockb stos fl xibl oaxial cabl at four t mp ratur s, 
xi nding down to -250°F. Th old t abl condition for thi appli ation 
i si iInat d to b - 90 ° Sine ih a tual abl harn s s configuration may 
cliff r from th t st s blP, a factor of two has b n appli d to th daia, and 
a t.otal of 10. 5 in ] b of torqu has b n bud t d for th b nd in of th two 
~ oaxi - l cabl sand th wir bundl. 
Th position r shaft ball b arin s ar Kaydon K 55A . Th 5.50 in h 
insi 1 bor allows compact pa kagin of th driv 1 m nts, A thin-wall 
baring was s 1 ct d to Ininimiz b arin and position r housing wight, 
Th baring has a static rating of 17, 100 pounds in th thrust dir tion an 1 
5 00 pound s in th rad ial dir ction. Th se capac itte s ar g nerous for fl ight 
loads sinc th main wights ar ~ lock d dir ctly to structur during launch. 
How v r, in th 1 g t st nvironm nt, th rad ial fore swill r ach 42 p rc nt 
of this capacity. The b arings will b preloaded in th thrust di r ction to 
approxiInat ly 100 pounds to provid radial stiffness and a consistent thrust 
position d spit t mp ratur changes . The r sulting 1 v Is of baring fric-
tion ar a small it m in the torqu budget and ar b n fie ial to syst m 
dam.ping . 
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rqu 11 nt 
h .. P 
h n t n 
n1, nufa ,u r 
rat d in 
tor h 
r i 
tric a inc or -
Th 1 utation n od r wa d ign d and el v 1 P( d :lugh . 
for u wi h iz ,'10-, yn motor. ,in th p in r In nt i 
iel n i al nd nvir nm nt i 1 'V r , th iel L.ti al d, ign \ ould b ' 
u d in thi appli a ion. Th' ot r mu aLion ir u: L Y ' ill al 0 b 
id nti . al. Th n od r 1 c1 iff r ntial ':ran. form r 
Vv ound on ~ - hap d or '. A 1, m hani all) fas n d t h 
11: otor haf, pa th wind ing , th tran form r output h lng fr 0 
to 1. h r ar \ 0 F> or , d i pIa d from a h 0 h r by on t p, to 
provid clir .tional information from th 1 ad or lag of th "'01' outpu 
Th two on lar i of a h '.. - or' ar diff r ntially Nound and spa d 0 
ha ach 1 ith r th in-pha or th out-of-pha r la i n hip \\c i h 
th . tooth 'd wh Th ' I'. - ort Rand th tooth cl wh ('1 ar \ form d from 
2 mil s il ic on- iron laminat d 8h t bond cl into ta k. Thi onstru ti on 0 1-
lalnination r duc s ddy urr nt 10 s s at th 8 kHz arri r fr qu n y. 
Th·el vic ha all input to and output fromth sLaL r, nd , Lh ' r for, 
r qUlr s no conta ting par s an 1 a v ry low 1 v 1 of pow r. It has b n 
op rat cl 0 r th t mpJratur xtr m. of -250 0 to 180 0 • in va uum. 
Th r duction c1riv is a siz 1M harlTIonic driv from Unit d Sho 
Mrl. _hin ry orporation. Th 1 0/1 ratio c1riv is in orporat d in th shaft 
and hou ing 1 sign, as shown in igur 4-14. This r c1u tion ratio was 
s l e ct d to iv th r solution r quir d at th output shaft during tracking. 
Th siz 1M i dynami ally rat c1 at 1 0 ft-lb on th output, with a stati 
torqu rating twic this valu . 
Th lubr ication us d throughout is MoS2 p0wd r burnish c1 into th 
Tn tal surfac s in accordanc with an stablish d Hugh s pro dur. Th 
lifc r quir-'ln nt of thes positicn rs is w 11 within th d monstrat d capa-
bility of Mo 2 in vacuum. Th 1 rn nts of th harmonic driv , ball baring 
rae s for th motor, harmoni driv , and shaft b arings ar all disas-
s mbl d and burnish d. Th ball s parator s in all baring s ar ma h in d 
from uroid mat rial to r pI nish M o S2 to th baring 1 In nts eluring th ir 
lif . 
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A c1 iagram of h po 1 10n l' on 1'01 loop i h wn in . igur 4-1 5. 
Th l' ar tvo op ra ional mod th a qui i ion mo 1 , f l' whi h th out l' 
an nna loop n, an 1 th tra king mo 1 , for whi h that loop i 10 
All ;:'flown ar on roll d by si nals from h ra kin l' iv r. 
4 .. 4. I A quisitio~ 
Th osition ontrol mod has only an inn l' loop 10 
pp ' r mo or, and command originat from th pul rat 
ith l' th azimuth or 1 v ation driv ,po ition hang ar 
ga ing ih 225 puIs / rat [or th duration n ssary to a 
pul ,wh l' 
N = d S 11' d angular po 13 ition 
st p s iz (0. 0] 12 5 d 
c1 around ih 
g n ra or. or 






l' nt puIs rat will b us d for th boom driv '. his m thod of driv-
po ition loop at a fix d rat limits load a I ration an thus windup 
stru tur . Initializing of th omrnand position l' ist rs is pI' ovid d 
l' solve r output. 
4. 4. 4. 2 Tracking Loop 
tracking loop, wh n clos d, d riv s a f dback loop from th 
l' lV l' troni s, which puts out a signal proportional to the pointing 
1'1'01' of th · ant nna. A d adband is provid d to a v oid unnec ssary hunting 
and to k p th motor duty cycl to a minimum. 
4. 4. 4. 3 ontrol Loop Paran1.et rs 
Tabl 4-6 shows th pI' liminary control loop param tel's. Th two 
most criti al param t rs ar th gain, KV' and th bandpass (low-pass-
corn l' fr qu ncy). A valu for KV of I deg/ sec per d gre of error was 
s I ct d so that th loop would follow th expected rat s within the allowabl 
~ rror. Th bandpass corn l' frequ ncy, select d to get gooc1 response wh n 










TABL 4- . o -... 10. R .0 'TROL LOOP PARA E 'f ER 
Valu 
1. 0 d g I ec deO' 
±O. 02 d r 
-1 rad J ec 
I 
O. 5 1 
4 deg / min 
trackinO' 
50 f -lb 
Cal ula Ion 
3 d 




Ia.·imum mu. all w ajn n ar_in 
u t be .;r r r han 1 (f n 
o 111ln1miz 0 cilla ion 
orn r ir qu 
inil i z 
ru t r 
y nough 0 aHo 
for ward loop ain i."'., 1 
enough pha rnarlYir 
ural 
1 1 
_ How r o ll ff a t rtl 
fr q'l! n y detail d udy r quir ~d 
a hardwar a_ 
to 0 r 1 ran 
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d 1 r n;-. r I fr f l O r ell 
in' I 
p( ln. ti n 
n r i el 
v rdy 
r 1 it n in ry in 
ud , will b 
n. 
f r fr 
Typi 1 I 
' tgur · -1 1 a plo r p n of h tra kin' 1 p a a m-
In rv1 ra of O. d g/ min. d tra h n-off d ty 
Y 1 ' of h mo or an th dyn 1 • of h nt nna ru l r A 
h ,,\ n, h y m tay ' w·ll within th I 
4. . S Ant nna 0 iHon r El troni s (A '. ) 
A bl0 k ia ram of th mo r In rol ir ui ry for th 
azimuth r:;i bal driv s 1 hown in 1 ur -17. Th ommand 
1 vat ion and 
to th A 
ar a follo\: ' 
1 ) A qu isition- i. r t 0 and fr m tra king r 
indi at s that A E houll nt r a quisition mod 
ind icat s r ption of tra kin ~ ignal. 
lV r; al 1 
and 10 i a1 0 
2) Tra"'k- iscr t command from r iv r; 1 gi al 1 indi at 
that tra k mod ha b n nt r d and that analog r iv r track 
voltag is vali 1. This is 10 icaHy th n a~ion of th a qUlSl lon 
si nal but is imp1 m nt cl so that tr~nsf r in ith~r dir Hon is 
tr i gg r d by th pr s n of th appropr! at signal, rath r than 
pr s n or abs nc of a sin 1 signal.) 
3) Traddn Error-Analo volta from r c 1'1 r indicatin instan-
tan ous rror. Maximum input is ±10 volts, with 10 volts 
corr spon ling to 1 cl r . rror. 
4) S1 w Position- rial digital wor d containing rna nitud portion 
indi ating n w s1 w posi.tion, a dr ss portion indicating appro-
priat gimbaJ. riv, and parity bit. S rial command is rec ived 
last signifi ant bit fir st. Magnitud portion of command is 
14 bits long. 
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Figure 4-17. Antenna Positioner Electronic 
STFPrr, {10m 
co 'JIJI 701J LOOP 
-- - ------1 
G' _ _ -l 
\l ir n th 
1 ) S l \' 
P 1 1 n 
z ro). I 
r 1 
ay 
t giv n. ) 
r n r 1 r f 11 \\' .: 
non- z r 
hat . 1 \' 
W nt 0 
. opp 
no indi a 
n 0 Z r (Ov r-
th im h ign 1 
l) A ual 0 iHon Outpu T\v 1 v b i rial data word r pr nt -
in pro .,., d r 01 v r output in H a in a ual po ition of h 
load. Thi ou ut i a vailabl from all thr(\ dri.v s. 
T h ra k mo t for ith r h azi:nu h or th I va ion 
d riv (h boom driv ha no tra k fun tion). In ' i lnod , th load an b 
po t lon c1 a rat up to 4 d g/min. '\ h n th r !V r 1. rin signal out-
u t g r at r han 1 volt (i. ., th rror is r at r thCl.n O. 1 d gr ), th 
ra k rat will aturat a i maximum valu of 4 d l Inin. . or r tV r 
inpu L than 1 volt, rat ar pr portional to input voltag 
In th a quisition mod . position commands ar provid 1 from th 
OA ' on1put r, whi h r suI in load mov m nts a 1 50 d I min (225 motor 
p ul s( s \). h n h position ommand has b n x \ ut d and th driv 
has opp d, th " sl w command x cut d" output is nabl d. 
ini ia 
th A 
1 50 d 
boom 
boom 
Th boom positionin driv has only on mod of op ration. This is 
cI by a puIs ' command, whi h aus s a rat profil to b n at d in 
~ . This, in turn, r sults in an a 1 ration of th boom to a rat of 
g/ min, follow d by ad c 1 ration to ze ro rat, <\0 that IRO d rs of 
t ray 1 is accomplish d with minimum a 1 ration 'vvithin th al:owabL 
transf r tim . 
T h APE is split into thr major cat gori s, as shown in igur 4-17. 
1) Input rat limiting and stop control 
2) M otor commutation loop 
3) R solv r excitation and pro ssing 
Input rat limiting and stop control ar achi ved by position feedback 
from th st pp r motor comlnutation loop, which update s the contents of the 
actual position :t egister and provid s the basis for position control of the 
motor. Rat control is mechanized by limiting the commanded rates . To 
provid position control, the contents 'Ji the " actual position" register ar 
subtract d from th contents of th "commanded position" register. The 
diff'r nc is the rror, which is sampled by the error sampler. The error 








r' . tV 
input 
h 
ar x u 
c1 adbanc1 i 
n n r l 
ht 
n \v 
Th s pp r mo or n1rnuta ion loop on i t magn i n( c, . r, 
d lTIodul a or, rotor po i ion m m ry, and olor m 1 aU n 1 g ic. \If tor 
po 1 ton i n d by an n od r ount cl on th h [t. 1 h 'n vel r 
provid, wo output, a h a doubl - iel band uppr d- arri r wa\ form 
arri r pha is d p nd 1t on rotor po iHon r 'a.iiv 
ignals ar d modulat d to produ a tw 1 i binary i nat. 
nt t.at of th wo i nal ar tor I in th rotor po ition m mory. 
rlOtOl' OlTIm taiion 10 sampl thi " pr n rotol po iHon" informa-
tion, and at th • any of th thr inp t Oin and ('Vv, 
or STO ), th 10gi s th prop .r s of mo r windin TS to b n r giz d 
for th d ir d motor action. 
Th dual- sp el r olv r i mount d at th load (nel of th driv( [or 
a ' urat d t rmination of load position. Th r solv r is x it d Y sin and 
o in way forms of onstan amplitu L, with output of th fornl in (wt + i) 
from th sin 1 - sp ,cl w inding and sin (w + 72 i) from th multipl sp cl 
\vind ing. P roc ssing of th s outputs 0 obtain i is a ompli h' 1 as follo\\' 
Th' fir t six bits of th angl i ar found from h sing' .,- sp d output, a 
d t rmin d by a gat d phas m asur Tn nt in an 1 troni ount '1". Th la 
six bit ar found u in th multipl sp d output in a count r similar to that 
lscd in th singl -sp d chann l. Th two six bit numb ' rs ar add d to form 
th 12 bit r pr ntation of th angl 
4. 4. Pos ition 
Th wight br akdown for ach position r is shown in Tabl 4-7. Th 
33. 0 pound unit w ight is us d in ach of th thr fun Lions: azimuth, l('va-
tion, and boom. Th dummy position r us c1 to support th oth r half of th 
1 vation gimbal w ighs approximat ly 16 pounds ; only th shaft, housing, 
and ball b arings ar r quir d in this unit. 
Pow r demands ar shown in Tabl 4 -8 . Th wo rs :: case ff cts of 
motor wind ing t mp ratur and voltage I v 1 variation ar shown. Th tra k 
power is shown for th nominal bus voltag 1 vel and for nominal t rnp ratur 
(Th justification for th 10 perc nt duty cy Ie during tra k is explain d in 
ScHon 4. 4. 2) . 
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Pr liminary r quir m nts for tIm try, command, and manual 
ov rrid ar sumrnariz d in Tabl 4-9; th y total 50 t lem try it ms and 
3 2 onunands. T o b on th saf sid, how v r, it s ms prud nt to siz 
th T int rfac for a 25 p r c nt g rowth ov r th pr s ntly identifi d T 
param t r s. 
Although normal op ration of th SWS microwav t rminal i s fully 
automatic and fully commandabl from th g round, on-board manual o v rrid 
onirol is provid d . Potential it ms for inclusion on the on-board c ontrol 
and di play pan 1 are also shown in Table 4- 9. Th final sel ction of displays 
and ontrols to be included in th DR T ontrol panel must b stablish d by 
N ASA and/ or the AAP integration contractor. 
4. THERMAL DESIGN 
Th rmal control of all DRT compon nts will be achieved passively. 
Th aft nd of the lectronics packag will be painted black (O' ~:( = 0.96, 
= 0.85) and serve as the radiator. Superinsulation (30 sheets) will be used 
to minimize radiation interchange with the cylinder walls and the dish. The 
ant nna dish will be painted black on both sides. Any thermal finish with 
0'/ _ l. 1 will provid ad quate thermal s ontrol of the feed support tuber'. 
Th gimbal as sembly hous ing will require a finish w~th a/E _ O. 5. Thermal 
r qui r m nts and performance are surrunarized in Table 4-10. 
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TABLE"}'- . PO lTlO .· "R PO VER DE_ 1A. D 
Slew current (on -axis ) 
\Vinding temperature, 0 F 
Motor current peak, amperes 
Electronic s standby, ampere s 
Electronic s slew addition, ampere s 
Total ampere s 
Slew power (one-axis), watts 
23.5 volt bus 
26. 0 volt bus 
28. 5 volt bus 
Power track 0.4 deg / min 
Motor - mean ternperature 
Electronic s standby 
E l ectronics drive addition 
Power - 26 volt buc: ; watts 
Positioner system av 'rage power, watts 

























1.4 amp re x lOp rc nt duty 
O. 7 an1p r x lOp r l t du y 










11 Y , 
'I W J h li urr nt - 1 
l 
H X 
H onv r r 
X X 
fJ nnv rt r driv 








C Tri r pr X 
OFF 
Di it • .! multipl r 
1 -0 '/2 -OFF X X X 
2 - 0 / 1 - 0 F X X X 
Voie X X X 
Voi X 
X X 
of 5 t P X X X 
nn 1 
X X X 
X X X 
ur 
X X X 
X 
Mix r driv - 1 X 
- 2 X 
R r nc g n rator 
- OFF X X X 
- OFF X X X 
R c iv r 1 - 0 12 - OFF X X X 
2 - ONII - OFF X X X 
AGC bus - 1 X 
- 2 X 
AFC voltag 
- 1 X 
- 2 X 
Stop can X 
Continuity pilot X 
Az haft ncod r data X 
E1 shaft n od r data X 
A z - E1 pointing data ( ATM X X 
comput r) 
Acqui ition statu : 
T r eking X X X 
Look-up pointing data X X X 
Slew to stimat d Az-E1 X X X 
AcquisitLm unsu ssful X X X 
(from ATM) 
Totals 30 17 3 31 30 
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Component 
Elect r onic s package 
Antenna 
D ish 
Fe d upport 
Gimbal assembly 
T A B L E 4 -1 0 . THERMAL C O TTROL 
Thermal D sign 
Bl ack radiator 
( - O. 5) 
30 layers of ilicon 
Both sid black 
s un"l d black for 
wor t ca e ~Ts 
0: / '- 0.5 
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~T hrou h or 30 o 
Buly n1p ra ur I 0 
~T b w n tru J? -... - o 
Bul mp ra ur ISO -0 
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r qU1r h "i n Ue n ou . r I • n i. 
Ib rVl d by 
b 1 )w h 
own rri r. 
p linl , wi h h v 1 nl 
d, . L : O1l1111 nly I n wh n 
r. on h lownlinl 
U1r c rrl r 
r ti n. }< r i h r } 
ut rou h1y th s m 
r t m in1y n p r-
c nsid r ti n whi hId t th 
1 blow. 
or th uplink, multipl xing f th nd c nlm nd si na1 h 
s b nd 1 v 1 w s sIt d 1 r 1y b us dv nt s in providin od 
sign 1 for T cquisiti n nd tr ckin . In tra king, In simpli-
Ii li n of h r c iv r is omplish d sin it do s n h v th prob1 m f 
istinguishin b tw n two uplink carri rs . ; or cquisition, th bs nc f 
v i nd c mm nd, s sumin that th 1 kHz command r f r n sign 1 is 
mint in d, provid s th D T with a s r n nar r wband si n 1 which, wh n 
mp n sa t ,d to anc 1 th pr di tab1 d pp1 r shift, will lwa ys fall ins id 
h r r b ndwidth. 
h sp ctrum of th 
is shown in igur 5.1-1. 
is i v n pri rity status in th 
t d fr qu ncy division multip1 xing sch m 
y placing v ic at h b tt m f th bas band, it 
vent f qui pm nt r pa h d gradation. Th 
5 - 1 
COMMAND 
2 kHz 
Fi ur 5. 1-l. Uplink M Si nal p \.r m 
UPLINK 
PM COHERENT CARRI RS 
/ 
VOIC SUBCARRI R 30 kHz FM/I=M 
/ UPDATA SUBCARRIER 70 kHz PCM /PM/FM 
RANGE CODE ENVELOPE 
f MHz f ·1 MHz 
U 0 f + 2 MHz o 
Figur 5.1-2. Unifi d S Band Uplink 
DOWNLINK 
PM COHERENT CARRIER § ~ 
~ 
RANGE CODE ENVELOPE IT/M SUBCARRIER 1.024 MHz PCM/PM/FM S (LOW RATE PCM TO 128 kptll fol + 1.024 MHz 
/
VOICE SUBCARRIER 1.25MHz FM/FM 
fol + 1.25 MHz 
Figure 5. 1· j . Unified S Band Downlink 
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, ~ s no t 
1 h () ugh t h qui l' S S 1i g h t1 Y g r t r J \\ r h' 11 do .. 
, t w ) - a r r i r ; I pro cI • i 111 P Ii Y CJ u i. i ion , n 1 b (u S ' 
\.l P 1 i n ~ po \J' • r i s n i i h r h , ' ron d r n 1 in 1 (r h 
Tnt'ls,tt IV r, nsp md r . . ion 5 . £., ri i . 1 par, 111! 
in th' uplinl p, th is th op r . ing poin () Tnl -Is ' t I tr 'l h} nd'r. Sir" 
th uplinl r Juil' S ll1U h ~r '1' p w r Ir 11.1 th s i .Hit 
10 !:) th downlink, pr uiions n1 . b i k n i .n 4.1r 
lo 's no v 'rdriv' th r p 'a.t . r n 1 in HO ing i1 p ' ir ih 
lownlink. AH sh wn in th - link ' n lys 'S of S lion 5 . t., th' f 
h . r 'P', iris sufH i 'ni 0 pr vid' vir u lly full gc in io th d WI lin1 pc lh . 
:' . i. 3 low nli n k 
Singl - rri r 
clis P l'iiy in b n widih n 
ith'rlh'cl - t bpI 
ultipl xing 15 pos sihl 
1 d by h 
h' b t 
, r 1'i r) r ih t both d 
downlink s h m , in Figur 
in 0 "upi d b ndwid th nc1 
in, w i ih i i s vo i - 0 v r - d 
agclinst possibl b s b nd 





Th d d wnlink ?rr for I l' t rrl r 
for v th arrl s p l' t x it r-m dul tors bu 
sh r uipu st g f tr nsmit r . In n rn1' 1 op l' tion, 
ih 
r U 
th d t rri r is th 1 rg r rri r, with th voi driv just d to ' m-
p ns f r th small-signal suppr ssion in('urr d by th in th 
1 WT. If th d rri l' is omm' nd d H, th now unsuppr l:)::5 
rri l' will auton1. ti lly ris 5 t d . M l' VOl boost is P 
spar i ommand. 
5 - 3 
TAB LE 5. 2 - 1. LI P R 1E7ERS - LI K': TO I TE 
Paramete 
Transmitter output, dB 
Line/diplex loss, dB 
Transmit antenna gain, on axi , includin 
pointing loss, dB 
ERP 
( >Veather attenua ion) dB 
Refer nc ran 10 
Delta-range loss, dB 
Polarization loss, dB 
(to ub a llit poin). dB 
Intelsat IV antenna gain, on-axi 
off-axis 10 
:nte1sat IV pointing 10 (0 . 3 de r 
Intelsat I - received carrier, dB 
(Intelsat IV maximum temperature = 26900 K) 
Intelsat IV maximum noise power density, 
dBW / Hz 
Int lsat IV ffective (min. ) amplification, dB 
Intelsat IV an tenna gain, on-axis, dB 
Intelsat IV off-axis loss, dB 
Intelsat IV pointing loss (0 .3 de ), dB 
Intelsat IV carrier ERP, dBW 
Inte1sat IV noise density E PD, dB 1Hz 
* 




















Downlink from S >VS to Int 1 a IV no affect d by '~ath r. 
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W th 1" 1'1' ponds to ar h taU n liT 10 of dB 
Maxin1U Int 1 s I pin ti n g r r r f O. 3 c1 g r 
in wor t rbi lo c ation, i . " r acly f r h nd v r t 
Int IRa 








Ilarclw r p a ra t rs f r h m at t rninal R T ar 
as sun. d t o b . P cifi<. ation n.lnln1 , so th r ar n n gativ quipm nt 
c/ 
tol ran c s to ont n 1 with. hus , ny p th hav~llg b it r ' onc1itions than ~he 
linl it sh wn will result in a r1' spondingly r:.;sitiv link margin . 
rs 5.2.1 , M WOl'king 
------~~------------
Th l sl-ton -to-noi 
ina tor is r lat d to th arri 
3 (TT IN)o = 2" 
rati (TT IN)o at th output of an FM dis rim-





TABLE 5.2-2. LINK PARAMETERS - FRO 1 I T EL T l' (4 GHz) 
Parameter 
Intelsat IV carrier ERP, dEW 
Intelsat IV noise density ENPD, dBW 1Hz 
Reference minimum range loss, dB 
Delta-range loss, dB 
Polarization loss, dB 
(Weather attenuation) , dB 
Receiving a ntenna gain, on-axis (including 
pointing 10 s s ), dB 
Received carrier power, dBW 
Received noise power density, dBW 1Hz 
(SWS T=11200K) 
(Earth station T = 50° + Wthr ) 0° to 90° 
Receiver noise power density, dBW 1Hz 
Total effective NPD, dBW 1Hz 
Signal bandwidth, dB 1Hz 
Excess noise degradation, dB 
Total effective noise power, dBW 
CIN effective, dB 
C IN required, dB 
Margin, dB 
* 
Voice - WS to Earth 
Clear 
-1 3 .75 
- 73. 05 

















-73 . 05 
-195.7 
-1. 25 













Uplink power control requir ed to compensate fo r weather. 
72 kilobits / sec -







0 . 0 
+57. 7 


















-14 . 1 
-214 . 1 
-207.1 


















-19 . 1 





10 . 0 
1. 
e c -
1 .. h fI- b ndwidth 
h 1 .. h QU . l1<'y (U u lly h high l s 1 ncl fr·qu n y 
0 1 t1' l1.n 
AI· 1 .. th p qu 11 Y d P 
l ' , l nip n in ) [ t or [or pr nlph sis Inlprov m nt, n1uI 1-
1 10 cling, ncl h n11 1 w igh ing 
'I h n inin1unl I· bandwidth ( l' quir el, a ' cord ing to ~ar on's rul , 
1 qUe 1 t o W1 th uni of h p ak cl viaE nand th t on , 1. " 
wh r 
2(AF + b) p 2 b ( + 1) 
quations 1 and 2 may b o bin d to giv 
(TT / ) 
( 2 ) 
(3 ) 
So 1 ing Equation 3 fo l' th 
of 2 dB for K and a simpl 
th n M 1. 025 . 
sp ifi d (TT /N) 20 dB and assuming a value 
M lis riminatc?r requiring ( /N)i = 10 dB , 
Link b [HZ] B [Hz] dB Hz 
Up voi ' e and omrnand multi pI x 12. 0 48 . 4 . 9 
Down voi e 3 . 1 1 2 . 41. 0 
No te that the noise in the I is onsidered to be of flat spe ' trum with 
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ff <. lV n i rnp l' tu!' of l' . lV l' t II< 
n 
fo r th in l' 
nlpl ifi r. 
n i d grad < ion of 1 1 
I b ndwiclth du 0 h roll if 
5 . 2 . 2 Di,it 1 Link 1's 
to b 
h' l' 
in lu 1 d 0 P n 
t ri ti of h II< 
Of h ral It·.:!rn ti ry sign d in S 
ti 0 n 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 , t h 72 k i lob its / sri aId t 5 l' 1i nl it in g 
T h link c alculations assum a l' quir d E /n f l' awol' t 1'1'01' 
rat of 10- 4 (s igur 5.2-1l, assun,ing 1i f l' ntially 11 oel This 
is ' 1 s t h l' qui r d / T in t h in put f t h cl i s ion t h r 5 h 1 cl [0 u t put 0 f t h 
(cligial)lowpassfiltr ] ff tiv nois banlw·dh . bsi bnlwidthoflllz 
p l' bit/ s ( is ssun, c1; thus, signal bandwidth of 72 kHz (48. d Hzl i 
r quir d. ra ti <' a1 in1pl m nation f digital c1 modul tor annot bt in th 
th or tic al figur giv n . 1 lB allowan is ma 1 for d gr d ti n du 0 
xc c; nt)1 
5 . 2 . 3 on) sat Station 
Th 'omsat minin,un1 ar h station sp ifi ation of /T - 40. 7 d / oK 
(in ar w ather ) is assum d, with a w ath r mar in tak n 5 d d gra-
dation of '~he eff tive G/T . (Any nth l' as sumption w uld not allow d finition 
of th station paramet r s without als 0 d fining a "standard" lemodulator and 
l' p at r C /n . ) 
o 
The noise at the input of th grou'J.d station de odula or is ombina-
tion of the noice eu to th Int lsat IV re iver and th noise due to th 
ground re eiv r itself. T he arri r-to-nois ratio (power) at this point may 
b xpresseci (invert d) as 
( no A G) r pt r L (a G H) l' C v l' + k H [ T l' V l' + T 0 (l - a)] 
(C G)rptr L (a G)r vr 
~: Sometimes Equation 1 is writter. without the fa tor 2 in the denominator . 
This is be ause the spe tral density in the IF is considered to be 
N - 1 /2 k T = 1 /2 n (tw 0 - sid e d ) . 
oro 
5-9 
( 5 ) 
\'11 l' 
r d w IT" - 1 n = r r n w n 1 y# 
0 
r r in rn 1 g in 
(J nn g in # d 
II = c1 n1oc1ul aior ff IV noi bandwi lth, lIz 
T - r IV r ff iiv )p rainr m sur 1 a an nna fl ng OJ' , , 
rri r I v IV c1 ai ih r p a r, wai 
(1 w aih r it nu n 
T 2 0° n1bi ni i mp raiur ) 
0 
L = 1 ih los s 
Si plHying and r rranging slightly yl Ids 
( ) 
wh r th bra k t d weather quantity [ ] - - dB . Cool r IV rs allow llS 
o f smalle r ani nnas in obtaining th sp Hi cl G IT , but ih n the antenna-
re IV r ombination will be more s nsitive to the impa t of w ather (o) . 
A mas r r IV r of 50° K is assurn d . Thus , 
G = 57 . 7 dB gain r vr 
T - 50 0 K = 1 7 dBO K 
r vr 
Q = 1. dB 
Scaling the re iver antenna gain by the square-of-the-fr quen y rati 
s surning onstant effi ien y (approximat Iy 43 per ent for an 85 foot 
ant nna ), 
G
xmt = 1 . 5 dB gain 
5 . 2 . 4 Saturn Workshop ararneters 
hara teristi s of the workshop antenna are given in Se tion 4 . 3. 





45.8 d 350 Hz ( r n n1i ) 
42.3 d 4120 Hz (r 
Th work hop r 
5.2-2, yi Iding n 
lV r is 
ff 
of approximat ly 1120° 
Th T ran mitt r is assu 
cHon 5.9 for s 1 tion crit ria). 
5.2.5 Int Isat IV tics 
d to b CI lO w t TWT 
h wn In 
t h n 
i Ui' S 5.2-3 and 5.2-4 pr s nt curr nt Int lsa IV har 
wher specifi ations r quir optimization for ov rag at . 5 d r 
At this point, the an nna ain is 4 dB b low its dB on-axis valu . 
is specifi d at not 1 S8 than 22 dBW at ±8.5 d r es off-axis. 
of prim.e interest for the workshop proj t rang s to ±9. 5 d gr s, 




Since the locations of both arth and SWS statiu lls strongly aff t 
system loss calculations, th ff tive gain of the Int lsat ant nna is tr at d 
separately from the gain of the Int Isat repeater. igur 5.2-4 is th r for 
plotted a ainst coordinates of input to repeat r (dBW) versus rep ater output 
(dBW). Actual performance in orbit is likely ex eed the values shown; the 
transfer characteristics given r present the spe ifi ation minima . 
The maximum allowable r pater effe tivc temperature of 2 90° K 
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Fi ur 5 .2- 5 . lh o ry 
5. 2. ry 
ath loss s for t.h syst rn an lysis mu t inclu th ff ts of fr -
qu ncy, ran ,and lnt lsat IV pointin accura y . Th r sult , illustrat In 
igure 5 . 2- 5, is frequ ncy-independent since th lnt lsat IV transmit ond 
r c ive antennas ar d signed to provid con ru nt cov rage , and rang is 
d fin d r lativ to the A orbit at the lntelsat subsat nit point . Th 
as surned wors as location for th ornsat earth station includ s a 
7. 5 degre line of sight el vation. Cal ulated valu s for th spe ific paths of 
int rest ar summarized in Tabl 5 . 2-3 . 
5 . 2. 7 Definition of Link s 
Satisfaction of the link requirem nts within r asonabl pow r lirni.ts 
and available TWT amplifier s for the DR T , plus the constraints inher .. nt 
with Intelsat IV , when working into a l5 foot antenna , hinge s strongly '.lpon 
th fact that both the DR T and lnte lsat TWT s will be operating in an e s s n-
tially single- signal mode with the Intelsat channel TWT operating backed off 
about 6 dB from single-signal rnaxirnum power rating . 
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Inc r 111 
pOln 
B I }. ) 
• 4... - • 
L 
1 ( t I pointin pn 
1 () .. lIn 
nt. 
. 1. 1\ po in tin I 
1 rc ng 1 ) ( () \' r 
01 E 
T 2960-
G . .. 20 . 7 8 
o 
POINTING ' - 0 .35 d8 
or- -AXIS c - ".10 d8 
f 
REF PATH LOSS . - 199.5 dB 
PATH LOSS . :'-1.25 B 






G + 61.5 dB 
o 
(POINTING LOSS NEGLIGIBLE) 
TRANSMITTER LOS!>ES 
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a) 
r 1'0 r 
r ror 
to , ul 
o ( , r • 
-
. 10 d 
5 
lIi - 1 . 25 
A 105.0 ,CLEA 
A 105 .5 ,WEATHlR 
G "+20.7 8 
o 
POINTING 0 .35 d8 




REF PATH LOSS . - 195.7 d8 
PATH LOSS • • -1.40 8 
POLARIZATION LOSS .,· 0.2 dB 
! 
Go 42.3 dB 
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T RAN SMITT ER 
l 13 dBw 
(2 CARRIERS) 
T 
ou p t . 
5.2-
viou ly d riv d 
Go 20.7 8 
POINTING ' - o 35 8 
OF-AXIS - 4 85 8 
t 
REF PATH LOSS - 199 .5 d8 
6 ATH LOSS ' - 1. dB 
POLARIZATION LOSS - 0 . 2 d8 
t 
G 45.0 dB 
o (POINTING LOSS NEGLIGIBLE) 
~ l-I-./ 
LOSSES 
- 0 .7 dB 
SATURN WOR SHOP 
Fiur 5 . 2-
n 
nd c1 
105.0 A 105.5 
INTELSAT IV 
Go ~ 20 7 d 
POI TI G - 0 .35 d8 
OF -AXIS ' - 4. 10 d8 
PATH LOSS - - 195 .7 d8 
PATH LOSS . - 1.25 B 
POLARIZATION LOSS · - 0.2 dB 
d. 
COMSAT EARTH STATION 
f 
RECE IV R D MODULATOR 
----------------~L_ ____________ ~ _______________ ~ 
SIGNALS: 
VO ICE, CIN 10 dB IN 41 dBHz 
EXCESS NOIS 1 d 
72 /1, E/N, > 9.4 dB in 48 .6 dBHz 
T R SO· 
XCESS NOIS 1 dB 
b) ownli.nk 
Link Pow L Par m t'r 
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11 ion. l· 
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b l' Ir tiv II w 1', h l'nk p w 
.2.-,_ ,how ign 1, t o nd f1' 111 In L,t I I r in 
th, t h pr p r up / downlink 1 w r h Ie n . 1. 
Up n cl clownlin J f 'I 11 







5 . -I cnd 
i i h 
forn1ul ti n 
' : th 
,Hue ion th t w uld pr c il wi h 1 r w nd 
.!.J in fout h r r ul ing in I. () d H r i v'c! sign. p_ 
linl PO\\' 'I' on1p nSf lon [or:' 1 il, 1 \\" lh'r b el .i rebl 
'1 0 b h ln1p s w 11 f 
iol . r n of , ith n 1 h b ncl 
S\\ S , tion fix d pow r , r g rdl th r . r ns-
rni r pow r 1 v Is w r 1 t c1 to s ti fy th '0 1n1uni ti n r quir n1 nts 
wi hi. n h lin1its of th st t dw - h r . 
') - 1 
h 'ul in hi} 
'1 
o r, 
pon ing 1 v I 
urv r sidu I prot 
om , 1. ., th diff r n - b 
wo urv s, 1 s -.:&.rv 
As indic t by urv f igur 5 . 3- L th 
pr t ion r quir d is 24 d /4 kHz p r w of I 
111 inl \ m. or 2. plus 58 for to I of 82 d I kHz . 
m 
r di d 
Sid lob 
(wh n 1:1 r h e !' 10 d gr s off-axis) pr vid 35 d 
1 a yin 0'" n d for an additio!~. 1 r du tion of 47 d . r m 1n1n 
f r d r sing lh in id nl flux d nsi y p r unit ndwidth is to spr 





rCll,spond r f 3 MHz, 4 MHz hat; b n r s rv d for th uplink nd for a 
1 
gu rdb nd b lw n lh up and down links , I total bandwidlh of 32 MHz 
. v i1 bl for spr ading th downlink arri r . lativ t 4 kHz, this would 
provicl n improv m nl of 3 d , wi han d fieit in th~ prot·tion r quir d 
to rn l IR r omm nda ions of 8 d , as summariz d in Tabl 5 . 3 -1 . 
TA LE 5 . 3- 1. DOW LINK OWER LUX DEN::,ITY UMMARY 
rol tion r quir d for worsl e spath g om try 
RT on- xis EIR 
ail rn dis rimination bY' DR T ant nna ( > lOde r s 
oH- xis) 
Additional prot CtiOE r quir d 
I MaximulTI r du tion in pow r flux d 
l~bY arri r spreading ov r availabl 
width (3 Z MHz) 
D fie il 
ns ity attainable 
hann 1 band-
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Figure 5. 3 -1. Downlink Powe r Flux Dens ity at Surface of Earth 
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In ~pi I thi. d fi i r ti nih' 
'1 h ' 1 v' 1 ~ 1 (i n d . II r 
( uthori i 1 r " S 
s p <. iii 1 in 




'11 i i t is int. r-
f '1' \\' i t.h h' P r ion r r y 
<t.ny pc rti ' ul r syst. m will ' ur nly f r 
(up t.o bout. 5 n1inut.. t. a Litn , and up t. 
A pot nti 1 int. r f r n p r bl ill. n th 
. at IV t. o t 1'1' strial sys1 111) .'ist. durin 
no <. 111111 nd ar bing s nt. his an b 
chunn y )111111 nd s to !ill th g r s b t.w n l' al 
5 .4 AN ENNA A QUr. ITION AND TRA ' KING 
r n wit.h 
.d int. rv l ' 
uplink (r di Lion II' n1 Int. I-
s it1 V i tran smiss i n wh n 
d, h w v r, by tr n rnitting 
on Inand . 
In it.s t.ypj 1 op rat.ion, th DR T nt. nn wiJl b r quir d to 
~ It. rnat. ly t.ra k a h of two Int. lsa IV s t. Hit s . This will r quir th t 
th . nt nn t.r k th ppropriat. Int Is at IV s t llit. until lin -of-sit om-
111uni ~ tion is no long r vaila.bl. At this tim I h ant nna on th W will 
b r quir c1 t.o sl w t.o th alt rnat sat. llit 1n rd r to r sum r king. 
Figu r 5 . 4-1 illustrat. s th angular v riation on th gimb 1 angl s for th 
RT nt nn for t.ypi 1 t.r king situ tion . ~: . Th figur shows that. tracking 
(AU ntic sat. Hit. ) 0 urs for approximat ly 40 minut s . At this tim, it is 
r quir d t.o sl w t.h ant. nna to a n w position and ag in tra k ( a ifi sat 1-
lit ) f r pproxim t. ly 40 Ininut s . Th H rnat tr k/sl w pro dur 
ont.inu s as indi t d in igur 5 . 4-1. R lativ ly sm. 11 angular vari tions 
<.1r r quir d during t.h tr king phas , and r l ativ ly larg vari t.ions ar 
r quir d during th sl w phas. Th r for, som typ of g neral positioning 
is r quir d by t.h DR T ant. nna t.o po sition ih ant nna initially to approxi-
111 t. ly th right angular ordin t s . One th se coordinat s hay b n 
hi v d, th DR T ant nna will ac omplish a fin acquisition pro dur and 
t.ransf r to th tracking mod . 
Th mat rial in this s tion is divid d into two F-::trts; th first daIs 
w it.h t.h tracking of th DR T ant nna and th s cond with th proc dur s fo r 
cquiring th Int lsat IV sat Hit. Tra king is tr at d first b cause th 
tr k ing p rformanc stablish s th angular pull-in range and thus affects 
th acquisition mod p rformanc . 
5 . 4 . 1 Tracking 
It is onceptually possib1 to ac ornplish both a qui. ;i tion and tracking 
ither by op n-loop computer -controlled orientation of the antenna or by com-
pI t ly autom.at i means . Open-loop tracking was discarded fo r this appro ach 
b aus th OA onboard comput I' is not available for full-time usage by the 
~ : ' Th data plotted in Figure 5. 4-1 weI' obtained '"vith the aid of a compute r 
program, describ d in Appendix C . 
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Figure 5.4-1. Typical Tracking Paths for Oriented Spacecraft 
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I I 'I, <nd i is uf11q ... ly th in ing . 111mands cl\ih h 
.\( · ur <.l(~ r quir c1 [r p in in} h nr.rr wb ' n1 n nn • . 
,lC~ ()'11plish cI by P n-l >p rn.pu r s nning, ' s d 
111,llil tr 1 in ud 1 bing nd r n p l ' syst lUS, 
bnlow. 
5 .4. 1. 1 L bing 
M 'h ni 1 10 in w us d on rly r king sysl ms bUl h n 
clislard d r sull of 111 n1 1 w nd lh 1 r 10bing 1 ss (1 3 d 
r sulting fronl op r ' lion with n fis l 1 lronic b 10bin 
in<.. Iud s lh singl 1 lroni h nn 1 v' ri n s drib d und r m nopuls 
sys lC111S; lh 1 t. d tim -sh r d m n pul sysl m is n of lh s . 
5 .4. 1.2 Monopuls ms 
Thr lyp s of monopuls 
lru monopuls impl m nlalion, 
th third us stirn muHipl xing . 
syst ms w r onsid r d. Th firs is a 
h ~ ~ ond us s fr qu n y multipl xing. nd 
Tru monopuls impl nl nt. II n blo k diagr m is 
indi' II r, sum and two diff r n signals from lh 
h amplifi d. mix d to an I fr qu n' y, amplifi d 
l l d against. th sum hann 1. Th output signals of t.h 
ph s lors provid th 1 vation and azimuth st ring signals . As indi-
e l d by lh dash d lin s, a dipl x r is r quir d for th transmitt r, and 
low nois pr amplifi rs may b r quir d. A disadvantag of lh tru mono-
puIs sysl m is th r quir m nt for IF amplifi rs and mix rs for t.hr 
s paral chann Is . Furth r, lh phas and gain charact rist.i s of th thr 
h<1nn Is lUUS C be ar fully mal h d to provid optimum op ration of th mo 
puIs impl m ntation. Th advanlag of th tru monopuls syst m is that it 
provid s n1aximum gain through lh sum chann L whi h is th chann 1 carrying 
th ommunications data . 
Quadratur Monopuls . Figur 5.4-3 shows a quadratur monopuls 
irn1.=-] m ntalion . In this impl m ntation, th two diff r n chann Is r 
fr qu ncy multipl x d with th sum hann 1. Both th azimuth and el vation 
difL. r n s ignals ar ba.lan modulat d against a fr qu ncy scanning oscil-
la~or. This os illator has a fr qu ncy of a f w hundred cycles. Th output 
of th balanc d modulator onsists of two fr qu ncies s parat d from the 
origin 1 R fr qu ncy by twic th scanning oscillator fr qu n y . Th scan-
ning os illator driv to th two balanc d modulators ( levation and azimuth) 
is phas shift d by 90 d gr s to permit these two signal s to be distinguished 
onc th y hay been add d. Th outputs of the two balanced modulators are 
add d tog th r, providing the indicat d vector s um signals, and then add d to 
th original sum chann 1. Th re sultant signal out of the coupl r is a carri r 
signal with two sid bands and is similar to that obtained in a c onical scan 
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11 h' w cliff r 
0111111011 10\' nU1S ' 
() OJ • ret t on 
d· 
} ig r 
stun < nd h 
v 
11 
5 . 4-4 illustr 
diff 





ror diff l' 
11 Ul 1 h nn L 
in 1 'ic y b ' u d 
< nlplifi r, ( I 
~p nels h 
d In .. ' til origin 
rr r si n Is. 
ionships mong th 
uls y 
fr qu n y 
(lnd is n On 
th 1 v tion . ign Is h v p s s 
1. h rri l' supp 
sid nd blow h origin 1 rri y . n 
.mgl' of h . ~ign Is is in nd d to indi t h ph s lV 
or1 gin 1 ph s of th in ornin ign 1. ) Th output n d n~odul -
I 
ors l' d d to pr vid omposi v ctor sum riginal F fr qu n y 
plus and minus th s an fr 'qu n y. Thi mposit signal i oupl d t th 
un") ~ignal to provid th ov rall omposit sign 1. Th 'oupl r v lu f v rs 
th sunl h nn'l t th 'p ns of h diff l' n h nn 1, s th r is strong 
c t nu lion of th cliff chann 1 sid b nds, s indi t d . Th nlpli ud 
of th wo sid b nll h nn Is l' fl th' inpu rror 111 gni ud , and h phas 
shift of th two sid bancl hann Is indi t s th an ul l' po i ion of h 1'1' r . 
d Monopuls hird typ of m nopuls s ys t m is th 
-----,:---
tinl '-shar d nlonopuls pr s nt d in 5.4-5. II l' , th two diff l' n 
'h, nn Is . l' S 'qu ntially san~pl d usin swit h Whil swit h is 
s lTIpling t.h az imuth i na1, wit h s Band C swit h twi so th t. a 1 0 
d 'grc . ph s shift is add d int.o t.ll ;dmuth ign 1. On this b s b n om-
pJ t el, swit h A l' turns to th 1 vation sign 1 nd a in swit h s nd C 
eyel twi Thus , th tim swit hin onsists of aU rnat ly sampling th 
Clzinluth and 1 vation signals and, whil th y ar bing s mpl d, l' V rsin 
t.h signal ph s . Th t.im - shar d signal is th n upl d to th sum hann 1 
to provid multipl x signal that is amplifi d through common amplifi l' 
h in . At th output of th IF amplifi . 1', an nv lop d t tor d t ts th 
amplit.ud var; Lion on th omposit signal nd s parat s this into two han-
n . ls whi h ,. r demodulat d against th original swit hin os ill tor to d t t 
th az irrH!th and 1 v tion string s i nals . 
Figur 5 . 4- illustrat. s, in v cto r fashion, th signals found in th 
bIoI- diagr m of Figur 5 . 4-5 . Parts a, b, and 'orr spond to t.h origmal 
input signals from th ant nna . art d shows th azimuth chann 1 aft r 
swit h A, indi ating th azimuth hann 1 is swit h d on and off by switch A. 
P rt . 'di t s th alt r .. at swit hing of th 1 vation hann 1 aft r swit h A . 
Parts f ana g indicat th phas r v rsal in both th azimuth and 1 vation 
hann 1 swi hing, and part h indicat s th composit signal wh r parts f 
and g ar add d . It is s n that this is an amplitud -varying signal whos 
amplitud ontains a m asur of th azimuth , nd 1 vation rror signals . 
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Figure 5.4-4. Ouadrature Monopuls pectra 
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rd . Th ion ind i n 1 
s rvo rr r si n 1 nd is p10 t d in igur 
' oupl r . As sh wn, th up1 r d si n v 1u 
pr vi] /:) n r lin ar p rforrnan up to 1 d gr rror. Al lhis p inl, lh:.o 
n1c. inlol nl nn gain is 27 d } whi h is d quat lo provid sL ring sign Is 
wi lh (' STI1.e 11 n is comp n nl 1n h angl r s rvo. h r f r ,an qui-
si t ion pull· in r ng of pproxim 1y 1 d r is xp c1 for h D T 
nl nn . 
A. LE 5 . 4 - 2 . TRA KI G A AM T 
Int lsal R 13 d w 
I bandwidth 50 kIIz 
rvo bandwidth 1 rad/ s 
r amplifi r nois t mp ratur 50° K 
lV ant nna gajn 42.3 dB 
lV b arnwidth 1 d gr 
3 (J th rma1 nois rror O. 008 d g r 
l' ix d um chann 1 los s s 1. 7 5 dB 
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).4. !. 1 
WI ('11 
",iellh of th 
l' 
s i i n 
l' h 
n rr w-
l 'hniqu . 





rn, inb m. 
r quir m nls 
ppli li n, h 
h norn"lal b 
x 
m ximun"l 
1n l' ; lh 
b pr f 1'-
i1nb 1 l' V 1 
in y is 
l' an s m spoilin is 
( ttr- . i v . 
'Iypi 1 b l' s· n nd spir 1 s n p t rn5 ar sh wn in 1 ur 5.4-10. 
Tlw har S( 1.11 c ppro, ch h, b h d an g of l' 1 ti ly simpl poin ing om-
111 nels . Us di d van ag is h l, for compl t COy rag of lh s ar h ar a, 
urn round oc urs oulsid h ar h ar a, lh l' by in l' asir.g scan im . A 
be r' n is lso 1 ss Hi i nl in thal it bins s anning v r an ar a thal has 
low prol bilily of onlaining lh sign 1, wh l' s a spir 1 se n l lh 
pint of high s prob bilily f finding th larg l. spiral n i. most ffi-
' 1 n in t 'rIns of rly quisili 11 of th l rg l, nd lh b m is always in 
h s eLr h l' In ddilion, lhis paU rn 1 nds i s 1£ lo a lim -v rying s an 
r, t. is,dvanl g s of lh pir 1 s an r th g n l' lion of ompl x driv 
sign, Is in ord r lo m inl in I:i n rat s whi h vary wilh th s an radius and 
th l' quir 1'11 nt f l' xlr m ly hi h lorqu s n l' lh nt l' of s l' h if a 
lonst,ml s n w l' lo b us d . For th DRT, a s quar bar rast l' s an 
h b n s 1 sine lh dis dvantag s of som whal long l' s anning tim 
r ov r m 1.h inh l' nt adv nl s of a l' lativ ly impl s l' h patt rn. 
5 .4. 2 . 2. ALquisilion Pro __ _ 
Th tra king r 'iv r outpu s an a quisition status signal. "Vh n th 
l' c iv r indi al s no a quisition, th COlTIput l' will omrnand th ant nna to 
th pr di l d position of th availabl Int lsat IV sat llit. Aft l' :1. wait at 
his poinl for a pr d t rnlin d 1 n th of tinl , th bar s an will b initiat d if 
a signal is n l within th ant nna b anl. Th bar s an is inlpl m nt d in su h 
way lh l only azinlulh l' 1 valion omrnands ar hanged at a giv n tinl . 
Thus , lh a'lt nna sans in azimuth through th 1 ngth of th bar scan (10 
d gr s) and th n sl ps in 1 vation by th b anlwidth st p. Th azinluth s an 
is lh n r turn d lo th initial azinluth position. Figure 5 . 4-11a is a sketch of 
this b r san. 
Th Onlput l' driv s th s an rast l' throughout th xpected rang of 
azimuth and 1 vation angl s until acquisition is achi v d. Acquisition is 
n l d by th acquisition signal indi ating th presenc of a targ t. With the 
pr s nt ilTIpl m ntation of th st pp l' lTIotor drive u sed to lTIove the antenna, 
th st pp l' motors will b abl to stop th antenna within about 3/8 of a bealTI-
width aft l' th signal is d t ted. At this tilTI J the tracking l oop is closed 
and auton1ati tracking COlTIlTIen s . 
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5 . 4-11b, h dis pI "'. n s nning b ' r . 
O. h < s ( l'np( r 1 t ) th 1 gr 1 S1Z [ n1r . 1 hi . 
t 0\ r1. p ( ncl ili y sin' 
e ys b Wl hin h ") f r 
I h 
S(,11 r 
( ncl n . 'r h tirn p r lin is 
<. r 'suI [ un rl in y in h urn, r r quir d. Up 
")(.nn111 lTI yb r quir d, nd h x imum iln f r qui n will b 
1 ' \V 11 4 nd 72 onds, n l h turn r und im r q lr 
5 . 4 . 2 . 3 ns 
1 ) oInin, 1 p si li n ornn nd 
Z 
1 
r . t' n 
ar l n 
1 sin (Az) + C 3 co (Az) 
2 
wI r I ' 2 , 3) is lh v tor dir l d fr In SW t 
In l sa IV HI ordina s n t r d a l WS nd ori nl d to lh 
giInb 1 Inoun t (boOIn position and prop r quadranl s for Az and El 
d l rmin d by Az-El s p Inask) 
2) S an g Il r lion 
Actual position comInands ar a s qu n o f points In s an patt rn 
5 . 4 . 2 . 4 Probability of A quisition of Nois 
Tb a quisition probability is a fun tion of th nUInb r of angl bins ~:~ 
s ar h d, th probabilily of signal plus nois x ding th thr shold, and 
ih probability of nois a l n xc ding th thr shold. 
Th a qui sition b aInwidth, CT, Inust scan ov r th un rtainty solid 
ang J , ~ . Us of a siInplifying assuInption r lativ to b aIn ov rlap d fin s 
K angl bins wh r K ~ JCT . If th probability of the nois x eding th 
cl t cbon thr shold is tak n as and th probability of th signal plus nois 
.xc ding th thr shold is d' th n ',h probability of a quisition, P a q' Inay 
b d t rmin d as follows: 
K 
P acq ::: L P(In) (l-P )n-l Pd 
n = l 
(1) 
:: Angl bins denote qual, nonoverlapping, eleInentary angular regions or 
r so lution 1 In nts . 
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Th probabili y of cquisi ion, 




x ding h hr shold 
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Th s probabiliti s ar 




[11 - (1 -
- (l -
[1 - (1 -
acq' is fun 
thr hold, nd 
s p r m t r . 
)~ J 
d' th pr b bili y f 
pr b bility f n IS 
may r s 1"1 f 
analyz d b low and yi Id th total pr ,babilily 
5.4 -12 nsing th c nditions not d th r 
To d t rmin d as a fun tion of ..IF si nal-to-nois ratio , UE' is m d 
of th appropriat lit ratur . m rson" has an lyz d cas of int r st , i . 
an IF amplifi r follow d by n nv lop d t tor and a v ry nar,r:owb nd 1 w 
pas s fill r. H con Iud s that th d t tion curv s f Mar urn" " c n b us d 
:: R. . Ern rson, "First robability D nsiti s for R c iv r s with quar -
Low D t tors, II J . Appli d Physics , Vol. 24, 1953, p . 11 68 . 
~: 'J . 1. Marcum, A Statistical Th ory of Ta r g t D t ction by PuI s d Radar, 
Rand Corporation Report RM 754, 1947 . 
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(1 d ( n pI 
v'r 1', wh II lJ ' ndwi I h 
t h ' I 
5 . - 1 2 fr) r 
f 12 . nd 3~ IIz . IS 1'110r 
in1 ; nd P 1 is r 
down cl). . In ' 
10- r r P < n P, r .' p ( iv ly, 
q 1 S ,tppr xim 
T11 princip 1 (qui si 1 n p( r - r s c r lis t 'ct In rI ' 1 1 5 . 4 - . 
... 5 . 4-4 . A ... QUI I I I AH.A Err E, S 
r 0 ' bilily f quisili n O. 
, n lor 10° x 10 J 
yp of n I . s l r 
Lin s .par lion O. 8 d gr > 
P inlin los s 
Nun1b r of .ngl bins 144 
aximum quis ilion lim ::::1 n1inuL 
I sign 1- to -nois ratio d 
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r qu n 
. 5 JHz, 
ign v ri n .. of 
h 2 01 I i 
olnnluni 
ur nor th 
arti 1 r 
r nvir n 
ti n y 
r 
~} uld r q\'llr 111 11 for sub t nti lly hig} r p 
h Vdtl in. - I hnson od 1 231 rnight b on id r d 11 
d v lop el, 
rn lV to 
P r 11 'ling two of th II 19h .. 24 II T T .. 
5.) A TT'~ NA L -' 'TI 
ant nna nfigur ti n 
two-r grain y·t nand 
pc. raboloi 1. .: h iz, w i ht, and 6ain 
in r bl 5. -1. 1h gain fth s gr ln, ln 
loss, is at 1 ast 2.4 d high r than of th prim 
on th ar a 
-f u. 
.. un n ariz ,cl 
ion lin 
'I'h v ry lar r 'qu n 'y band r uir d 0 COy r b th tran n1it and 
r IV fr giv s th ass grain onE uration a fund m ntal 
advantag ov -fo us nfiguration. This advant is that th 
lot ation of th v rt x f th paraboloid p rnlit th us of a 
nor d, whi h, in turn, yi lds a mor Hi i nt ant nna than 
is possibl prim -f us d sign. Th pri for this hi h r ffi-
i n y is a h avi r f d. Th lar fr qu n y band is a di advantag for 
th prirn -f us d ign b aus it r quir s a f ur - horn monopuls f d 
havin a r lativ ly larg ap rtur in ord r to achi v a satisfa tory imp d-
anc mat h at both transmit and r c iv fr qu n i s; and th rath r larg 
.: I h us of phas d -array or nonrigid r fl ctor ant nnas was dic;count d at 
th initiation of this study as not bing availabl in tim to b impl m nt d 
for th fir st SWS. By th tim that impl m ntation plans w r chang d, 
th t rtninal d sign had proc d d to a point at whi h it was no long r 
f asibl to onsid r a majo r d sign chang . 
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A -1. A A 2 
. 5 Y 
1 1 2 7( 0 0 220 ). Y 
W kln -
John on 1 0 7250 o 7300 Y • .1' 
251 72 0 o 7750 Y • 
2 7 50 () 7 00 P ( 0 u 1n 
I1u h 2 Oll 7250 t 7750 20 Y 
21 11 7500 () 000 2 Y 
W nd pow r upp1y p k 
TA E 5.6-1. CASS 
ANTENNA a 
AIN ANTEN A VERSUS RIME-FOCUS 
15 FOOT IAMETER PA A aLaI 
d 
G 1n, d 
Ant nn W 19ht, 1 n th, 
fyp F d Typ pound. 1nch F/D , in h 350 MIl Z 4120 GHz 
c1 r in Fiv -horn 35 3 -0. 4 - 72 45.8':- 42.3':' 
0 
rim fo u Four-horn 1O 1 I) _0. ~ 108 43. Yo' 40.2 y, 
EB 43.4':-': 39. 7 Yo":< 
':'Do not in Iud transmission lin loss. 




J I ) t. 
Apt' l' t r' (f( i (' i t '1)( ' Y 
• 'piJ 1 \'t'/' 
• rut (lIYI> ' )'1>010id npport) ItCH k. g , 
t U)' r 1 n . ~ l r [it ( , " J' l' 
0,010 1I -h, O s ~ O. 1 5in It) 
H ,(1, , t l' t1 'n Htl <li .. t rti n 
H 1· il- ' \.1 i t 
(twO)) ,'git t '('~" t1 [() l w,lvcguid • 
r I rl7. )', pow(']' divl(ll'J', 
6/4 o)'th ) od (t ) 




. j 5. 
1. .9 
0.7 0, 7 
O. 5 . 5 
.2 O. 2 
O. -1 0, l 
O. 3 0, 3 
0, -1 O. 5 
O. 3 0, 3 
3.8 3, 6 
42,3 
_________ ....J-__ • ______ I 
tl1vt' t t) 
'1 h tor lw 
, lid I ) r th • p f ll ll - U( II d· 1 'I 
S.7 A rL HI 
=; . 7 . 
'1 h 1 1, in r t u r t l )1 \ ill b 
,\ s lin g v n d () r <. n o d i f Y his 
c1 tooli n r an 1 ~ s 
( d r l'ia T' 10 1 nl b ,tw > 'n h f uri 
s . . 2 
f r o ) 1 
Th omp si l h 
h · h 
01 
ys 'In IS hCj\,n 11 '1'.lbl· S . b- ~ 
hin d hanil r h 
II 1 pi !'iii' 
• 
will b n d l 
nd ur fa ili 1 S. 
abri 
a i n. h 
1 lh. lh \ ill 
o r 
lUr:1inum 
jll b a l alliz 
1 h syn l li m is a Hu h 
s nt s v..ill b J In d i lh s tru 
5. 7 . 3 .F_a_b_r_i __________ i_n~g 
t . ), nd lh 
.1 P d mat rial. 
urcil foamin t p 
Th h n ycomb 
dh SlV • 
h fabri tion proc s s will pro d as f llow : A uilabl r 1 as e 
a nt \ ill b appli d t th tool sllrface . Two plies of glass cloth pr pr g . 
lhe m t lliz d d r n m sh. nd Lwo mor pli s of glass 1 th pr pr will 
b pIa d inst th t 1 surlac. The honeycomb core will be se ment d 
and appli d to th to 1 ith foaming tape adhesiv at th splice joint . The 
t p and r s gments will be h ld t ethl_r with small aluminum clips . 
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Strut (feed support) blocka e 
R efle tor rInS ~urface rror (0- 1 = O. 040 inch) 
Reflector therInal di~tortion 
Primary pattern, aInplitude and phase 
Feed, ohInic 
RF ci rcuit (str ipline ) 
Cross-polarized power 
TransInissiOl1 line (l2 foot wa eO'uide) 
Total 
Ex ct d ain 
GET 
Fr quen', Hz 
350 ± 3 4120 3 
4 . 4S. 
2 . 2 O. 
o. 7 2 . 2 
0.4 0 .4 
0 .4 0 .4 
0 .4 0 . ... 
0 .3 0 . 3 
0.2 0 . 2 
0 .3 O. 3 
0 .5 0.5 
O. 3 0.3 
O. 5 0.5 
) ) 
.... 
43.4 . 7 
, I h ~ ) 11 t d li tH n 1 i 11 i. ' t h n 
tJut ')' Slll1 is 









1 c. i 11 
\ .. i 11 
th dh s i v b t r tur ' 
Upon ' pI ti n f n d 
m t ric41 ' nd tri m t r )uir n s . s pp rt 
r in g i . th n boll d t o th b h, a nd th dish n n r n ' -
p rt ~CI to t h ~ pin! sho or ppli f th rm I ntr 1 0 tin s. A ·~ pt-
abili ty of h ant nn ' ont ur 1 y h v to b b s d n R pe r f rIl" n sin 
th nv nti nal h n nd di 1 u insp clion m th od m y b diffi ult t 
i pI m nt on a dish of th is siz . 
5.7. tor 
in maximum surf on t ur ura y, th s ubr fl tor will 
l:: ' f 3.bri s solid I ss - 1 th- P xy p r "p r 1 minat ppr xim t ly 
O. 1 in h thi k on me hanit.> old . V a uum -d p si t d aluminum ill 
f () r n1 t h > R F r:.> fl t i v su r faIn s r t swill b p r vi d d nth b ks ida f 
th '> .~ ubr fl to r to int rfa e wi th th quadrip d suppo rt tub s . 
5.7 .5 Quadripod 
h sub r He ·t r will b~ supp rt d on f ur tubul a r 1 g:=, . Th legs 
will be Fabri at: d f r l m p r pr g loth wi th unidir ti n al g raphit fib r s 
. dd d t inc r as e tube s t iffness and s tr n g th. The q ua dr ipod le gs will b 
b It d t t h m in r fl t or a t the f ot diamet . r pposite th ~quipmen t 
s pport rln . 
5 .8 ELECTION F ANTENNA POSITI NER TRADEOFFS 
5 .8 . 1 ti on 
Five typ s of drive motor system w er considered: 1) two-pha se , 
400 cycle s erv motors; 2) brushless dc motors; 3) br us h-type dc motors; 
4) variabl reluctan e s teppel' motors; and 5) perrtlanent magnet st pp . r 
m o tors. Tables 5.8-1 and 5 .8-2 s ummari z e the ' dvantages, disadvantages, 
and tradeoff considerations for each of these types . 
5 .8.1.1 Two-Phase, 400-Cy~1. e 
Th se s ervo motors have th e advantages o.i a high degree of develop-
ment, ava i] lJility from a large nUJn1~~r of s ,J ur s , and a relatively low 
slewing current. A typical exampl~ i !J the K arfott s i ze 23 , 115 volt, 
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TABLE 5. -1 . CA. TDIDATE 10TOR TYPE 
Two -pbase ac 
Brushless dc servo 
Brush dc servo 
Variable r eluctance stepper 
Pe rmanent magnet steppe r 
Ad antages 
Highly developed 
Low slew p~wer 
Linear speed/torque 
High effi ciency 
Low track power 
L arge selection 
Linear speed / torque 
Hi h pulse rate 
o brushes 
High efficiency 
A llows open- loop positioning 
Compatible with digita l s ys ern 
Power off holding torque 
TO brushes 
A llows open - loop po sitionin 
Space -qualified vendor 
Compatible with di ital system 
Disadvan a es 
Require ac power form 
Require ex ra gears and b rIn 
Require brake 
High sj)eed bearings and gear 
Complex commutation 
Limited size availability 
Requires brake 
ingle sour (:: 
Hi h slew power 
Brush lubri a ion 
\ ear phenomenon 
Requires bra ke 
Brush debris 
Limited size availability 
Hi h peak urren 
Requires brake 
High ratio gearing 
Limi ed pul e rei e 
Hi h peak curren 







TABLE 5. -2. ~ rOTOR TRAD OFF' 
Parameter 
Motor stall torque, 
ft-Ib 
Current at 
slew room temperature, amperes 
Current at track, amperes 
(0.4 deg /min average ) 
Average current, amperes, 
90 percent track, 10 percent slew 
Weight - motor only, 
pounds 
Weight - additional dr ive 
elements, pounds 
Power-of brake 
1. 1 7 
1. 22 
O. 14 
(10 p rcent duty) 














3 , 00 
Frame an d brak 
Friction only 
z ") 
T . -Pha 
.too y 1 
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5 . . 1. 3 
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h s - mot rs h v th~ advant S 0 r -q Irin lo'W r 
h , "in 1 lin ar s d rqu ~ charact ris ic nd hi h Hi i ny , 
ildbl ~ r ' s . h Inl nd M tur C rp rati u n 
( t orqu uf 1. 2 ft-lb, nd a \\ i ht uf 2. 15 po nd wo 1d b huit 1'-
dant e s f th is ty p r)f n10 t r r i t s hi h sl urr nt ( l . n p r s), 
us of brush "s in va uum ith r sHant brush bris, nd t h .. n -d f >r 
s para t b r k . 
5 .. 1.4 V 
Th s n1 t r ha v th adv s 
hi h Hi i n y, nd a ll w p n-l p p siti 
trol. Th i r dis adva nta s is th t th Y a r 
r 1 u i .,.. ina r b x s \\' hi' h in r 
th b arin a nd ar 1ubri .a ti on pr blem . A 
1 b r quir d. 
5 . . 1. 5 Permanent Magn t 
P ul s r nob r u 'h s, 
ibl with di J'i 1 . n' 
I w t rqu uni t 
ompl xi y a nd t 
TJa r a br k 
Thes m t rs hay th advanta s of n bru h s, high effi i n y, 
mpat ibl op n-lo p positionin w ith digital ntrol, and th y requir no 
auxiliary brake. A Slo -Syn mod 1 S 250, wi L haractri s tics as h 'N n in 
Table 5 .8- 2 , me ts the r quir ments . The syst m u in this motor with 
positiv ncoder -controlled solid state mmutation h s be n d v l o p d o n 
anoth r Hughes program. The disadvantag s are limit d puls e r a t s , hi h 
peak urr nt, and th neen for a omrnu'..atlon sy tern when us d to driv 
l a r (1 ine rtia load s. 
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5 . H. 1. liun 
1 
fllOlo r n 
S}o-S 11 i 1 '} a,i ) r 
[<1 prnlini) p libil i y, 
hi Ih in r 1 I 
loa Is, 1'0\.1.; 






r h prin nb1d r ti n in h h dri r ( In uni t 
li,lbili y. 1 n for hi h 1 ds 1 f 
rn. T 
dncl 
ip ' t ~d 
cl ri v 
1 ) 
Z) 
bl sho th lracl (ff 
four-sl g g r b x. h 
ilh th h rm ni clriv 
in I d 
Th m yin parls 
than f r a suit bl 
H rm n1 cl riv s h 
1n on t a t, nd th '" 
thin mor 
unt r th 




f tllr ~ llow for mu h 1 r 
1 
ns f 
h rm n1 driv 1S mu h 10\,. r 
numb r f t lh s imlll n ously 
ti r n of h t oth so 
t of s tr ight hi . 
rm t r1 1 s tr ins. 
Du l th 1 w r unit pr ssur ~ in moving onta t r as , 
n1 
burni s!~ "!d molybd num disulfid (MoSZ) lubri nt has d on-
strat d eplabl lif )f 2.5 million input r v lutions f r 
harmoni ·.,: driv s test d in hi h v uum. th r lyp s of rin 
would b ~ und r r latively h avy unit lO uds nd would r quir 
a lubri ation r pI nishm nt provisi n. 
4) The b:tcklash with a harmoni driv 1S 1 ss t han for c mparabl 
g aring. 
5 .8. 3 Position Instrumentation 
1 V available gimbal p si tion r dout ins trum ntati n s ys t m S wer 
studied, as follows: 
1) Digisec optical, Wayne -G org C rporation 
2) Litton Industries pan ake optical 
3) American Electroni s resolver - two-spe d 
4) Librascope magnetic V scan 
5) Litton brush contact 
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T BL 5.8-3. ELE TIO 
Requirement Harn10nic Drive Gear 
160/1 ratio One ta e our a e 
Withstand motor stall 140 ft-lb 320 ft-lb -apa ity Lar e ear 
umbe r of teeth in conta t tany wi h surface con a on 
Backlash :::::0 arc 
Temperature - 90° to + 150° F 10 2 powder ond d o. 2 
Weight 2.5 pounds Hi 
Reliability ow par oun Hi h par coun 
J 1>1 u. J' i 'ni 1 
wo - r lv I' r 
h. r h 
iv r m 
un i I r ion. 
~ 011 )wil 
p 
.8. ___ --.Jy 




how in l' V r 
h 0 h r 
1i 111 r I 
hou in 
r quir rlv nd noun in pr VI 1 n 
. 8. 3. 3 _f n-"p ___ _ 
All uni 
r 












V r , th 
n 0 th 
pI 
nd th n 
w o optic 1 y m 
o h r (up to • 7 w 
1 volt inpu t.) 
n h r quir 
..All of th y ~ t 111 hay d ir bl 1 output x pt. th 
r qU1r 
tt p r uni t). 
vo- p d r o lv r. t\ di i al output i d f r nIp tibili y with 
h onboard 0 put r. Th ou u 0 h r olv r i r odulat d il~ -
in analog i nal which n1U t b di it' z d. 
5. 8 3 . 5 ... nvironm ntal Ada 1 ation 
Jnvi rom ntal adapt tion wa port nt fa tor if 
th 'hoic of a 5 y t h Am ric n two - p d r 
was th nly sy t m on: pI t ly m tin nvironm ntal r quir in it 
pr nt f rm without d V lopn1 nt liabiliti 5 t.hat uld in r a t, d lay 
d liv ri 5, 0 im~air p rforI anc . All oth r y t n1 studi d r quir 
additional d v 10 m nt. 
5.8.3. R liability 
Th mo st r liabl d VI ,.. ar th with no 
and no 1 ctronic co plac d 1n a variabl t mp ratur 
d V1C that m ts th 5 crit ria is t.h r solv r. 
5.8. 3. 7 ost 
onta ting m chani ms 
nvironrn nt. h only 
Th low dt ost c;ystem was the Litton brush contact enc C'::1e ~' when 
the c st of the electronics is included. How ver, except for th 1 solv r, 
th ost basis for ach of th d vic 5 is uncertain due to th development 






TA BLE - ARY OF 
READOUT I T TR 
HA T POSITIO.· 
E. TT 
Type 
M a nufacturer 
Configur ation 
Operation basis 
Op i a l 
\ ayne-Geor e 
5.5 inc h diame er 
c ylinder 
Inc a ndes en lan1ps 
Ac c ..racy, 0 . 02 
inclurli.ng ele c -
ronic...;, degrees 
W ~ ~ght dfect 
per positioner 








pound inc rea e 
Dc voltage, . 7 w a s 
. Ta ural binar y word 
Rede : n for .. a ~uunl 
use, clec~ronic on-
ponen~ tern ra ur 
limiting 0 - 7 F 
Concern abou lanlp 
and electronic in 
hostile environn .1 
iediun' 0 high co 
unit offse b 10 
cost Hughe 
lec roni c 
Redesign for spac -
compatible mat rial 
Opti al 
Li on I du trie 
an c ak 
Gallium"" nide 
ligh _C'u r ce 
0 .20 
S nle 
D 'olt.. • I 'a 





pa - k a 
o 
m ri an Elec ror:c 
Pan a 
Dual-. p d re olver 
0 . 20 wi Hu 
ele roni 
Ba elin 
in - 0 in • 5 kH7. 
arr ier , 0 . 10,"' t 
md 
-qu lifi d; no 
In 
o 
unh. " t higher 0 
Hu n, 1e roni c 
0.20 
I pound d e 
of 
R de i _n for pa 
lubri a ion 
Bru 
Li on I.ndu rie 
11 hro 
In- con a t n 
1 pound d r a ~ 
r-
za-
R de i n or 
Iu ri ion 
i , o( i cl 
1 "i 11 IlO ' row 





11) ur I 
. mi -1' 1 
r I vIOl 1 1 11 1 
n r q 
'1' l' 
r qulr 1. 
"' b 1 
tllb i1' 
1' 0 1 
l)[ on p n n , ( 111<. in in 
hni'lll 
'r n p r l. "r n t rol 
by u ilizi ng t h ou b 
bl- 1 l' Ii 1. l' (0- ' 
Il1inin iz l' 
I urin p r th 
Ini ,ion proHl provid 
au s th 1110untitl pI 
10 III in ain n1 un ing pI 
l1onop r ti n Ip riod , 1.h 
() 
," 01 r 111 id n )11 th r d i 
Bl k pain n 
of both bulk 1. n I ratuT nd 
pain provid ,a abl 
on. id l' so l ar in 1'1' fl 
'1 ] f d. "u p por t 1. U b n d 
l' quir d t nip _ ratur 






r ni [ a will on pli h 
n 
lit b 1 l' 
ti 1 h 
to 
n ngl 
di h in rnl 
u f bla k 
liln1n. th d 
11 P ' r it 1 n 
1n s c n aintain d within th ir 
finish providin n a/ 
-
1.1 
igur 5. -1 how. 1.h s t ady stat rbital av rag bulk 1. mp ra-
tu}' of t h l' diat l' for 4 on cutiv rbit T h upp r curv is for 
d 
ntinuous op rati n a t 100 wa1. sand th l ow l' f l' pow r-of£' '"rh s curv s 
w l' g n rat d by assuming alt rnat tra king of two lnt ~ l at IV sat-Jlit s 
wi h s ntially ontinuous cov rag . Th a s sum d initial po sition of th r ... 
OA and th two lnt lsats l' lati v 0 th sun is shown in Fi gur 5 . 9-1. . 
Sin th ratio of th lnt lsat p riod to th roWS p riod (1440 /92) is 
irrationaL this initial position would n v l' xa tly l' pat. Th 94 orbit 
sampl r pr s nts fiv lnt l sat orbits; th variation of th 1 ctr0nics 
t mo ratur app ars t o b onsist nt ov l' ach lnt lsat orbit, and it was 
as ... um d that the data a r repr sentativ for all lnt Isat orbits. The 
th rma l capa itan of the syst m would reduce th amplitud of the minimum 
~:~ ab l -1 is the sam as Ta1::- 1 4-10 but 1S reproduc d here for 












TABLE 5.9-1. THER AL CO TROL SU ARY 
Therrr.al D !O' n Con __ r o l q ' rement 
Back rad "ator Op r t on 1 
( O'~': = O. 96. = C. 5 ) 0 / 0 0 Po r o ff 
30 ay rs of silicor. S rv ' v (Bor i h po ' n ed' 
-40/ - 4 0 
Bo' sides b ck Accet> Gr d ' nt" F / n 
p.mpe - ures nd ~T B empe:-
d rm"n d by s re s 
6"'" ero d ' h 
and d ' stort ' on an . ys 
T throu h eor 
As umed back ·or Bu ;" t mpe. t re 
worst case 6T ~T be en r t 
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Figure S. 9 -1 . Equilibrium Orbital Av ra 1 T mp r atur of Radiator 
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RADIUS, FEET 
Figure 5 . 9-2. Antenna Temperatur s 
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d nci n irnuln 
f.nd u 50° 25 
tr,ling)rquir 
()n til ' r eli or is gl' 
1 suIt. in n rl it. 1 
j"" g t )np 
-hutd)wn by 
1'<'. P <. th ~un. 
would l' sult. if th 1" di ior w r 
' ngl' 180d gr .) . 
11' ~ 0 70 2 5 J I' ur in p r ti n 
nd 1 .h1 d wn p ri ( d~ (nu 
th t t l ngl f sol l' 1n icl nc 
A 50 d g r in ' id n ng I 
f 100° F. Any I ir d rblt I 
n1 int in I ( 1 ° 1_) ul'ing 
ti n f th r di tor with 
t .-.np ratur" of -I ° IO° 
pint w y ro 1 th . un (in id n 
T h ant nna li. h naly. is utiliz d r ult. ob in 1 £I'orn O-nod 
Illod I of sirnil r nt nna th i in Iud d condu tion nd r diation b tw n 
nod s. To d fin a on. r v iiv th rnlal nviron nt whi h provid 
, n upp r bound on th 111ax 'lllun1 t 111p ratur radi nt , it wa a sUIn ,d that 
th r wa s no th rnlal int ra H on with th W Sand h ih alb d 1'0. 
'[ h. two ff \ S w uld 1" • ult. in high r bulk tIP ratur s but r 
gra Ii nis; in th aU r r \.I ll is lnor ignifi ant in dist rti n analy is, 
th s r ru 1t g iv ih df sir d upp r limit. Exanlination f th an lyti al 
data in 1i i d that th L v r 5t gradi nts ur t sun an I s b tw n 
(2 nd IOO d g r s. H adial t mp r tur distributi n with azimuth angl 
. ih paranl i r for SUil angl s of 2, , 100, and IO d gr s ar 
pr s nt cl in igur s 5. -2a through d, r sp tiv ly. D finition of ih un 
ngl i aloin lui, d in th s ngur s . It an b s n fr m Figur 5.9-21..> 
th i ih Ina.dmu g:::-a i nt (radial r azinluih) will b about 50° F I in h 
a r oss th shad ,w lin n th ani nna. Th maximum ihrough th cor 
will b 30° wh n ih un is normal to th s m nt of th dish. 
Tabl 5. -1 SUll:11nariz s th ignifi ant 1" sults btain d fronl thi s analysis. 
Th f d support iub s w r a sum d 0 b bla k for analyti al 
ons rvaU sm; pr di t d p rfornlan is shown in Tabl 5.9- j. Bul k 
t lnp ratur s ar st ady stat valu s for norm 1 illumination of a strut 
(l70 ° F) and for lip s (-150° F), assuming a :>u p rc nt vi w factor to th 
dish. TIl t mp ratur diff r ntial b tw n tw o stn wS, on illuminat d and 
th oth~r shadow d, is l25° F. Surfa finish s with a/ I ss than 1.1 would 
r 'du th maximum bulk t nlp ratur and th 6 T but not aff ct th 
Ininilnum t mp ratur 
A limiting as analysis similar to that p rform d on th struts 
was mploy d on th gimbal ass nlbly. As shown in Tabl 5. -1, st ady 
stat bulk t nIp ratur s of ih hou sing ar pr dict d to b 150 OF (normal 
illulnination) and - 0 0 , ( clips) . Th s r sults assume an alc of 0.5, 
a 50 p r nt vi w fa tor to th WS, and that h at dissipation during nominal 
op ration has a n gligibl influ""nc on bulk t mpel'ature . 
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AI A. ' L 'I ION 1< INT L . A T I V ..ANSP NI ER 
' lIA ELS NT FR QUEN '1 
A- 1 
j Novel b r 1 
B llco lIlM , Inc. 
, 
O"OU~ 
PAce v TI .... OIVISION 
ilL 81l0UNDO. CALIFO .. NIA 
p.O. ~( 1 rpor tation 
B g. 3 M i1 tn ion c-Io81 
10 Ang 1 ,C Ii ornia 9000 
',,') L' Enfant PI za North, S. V. 
Wa . l li.np, Lon 1). C. ?0024 
~tn: R. K. Chen: 
. .Jhen you visited us on Oc .oher p) , you indic ted that i weul · b he1p-
III i1: \ pr sente our views on frequency allocation for tIl OWS nicrowav 
link . 
To provid adequat re undancy for the OWS microwav link, it is 
~jl\ :'f~ C&t rl that t\-IO transmit frequencies t1 and t e' (primary and alternate) 
, n~ wo rec ive frequencies r~ ~nd r (primary and alternate) be assigned, 
') 
!i.th the links land 3 passing through a common Intelsat-4 channel (primary 
channe l), and 2 and 4 passing through a second Intelsat-I~ channel (alternate 
c 1.1nn 1) as shown in Figure 1. ( . ince ;Jc ll Intelsa t - L c ll annel is provide I 
wit l fully r undan circuitry r quency-flexihility involving more tllan 
two Intelsat-It c ll annels se rns pain less.) 
Til question remains as to wldc l: c ,l annels of t he Intelsat 1+ sal 11 i c 
s nuld b assigned . It appears that two channels c hosen from a l10ng c 'annels 
... - ] . would be t il e best opera ional matc h 'o/it ll the Intelsat 4 sinc> Il ese 
[ollr channels lack spot-coverage transmit ca ability, a capability v/ld.cl l the 
OAS link cannot usc. Moreover, it wOlild he lp substantially to hav two 
adjacent channel assignments, to lessen the frequency flexibility required 
o t he OWS terminal. Finally, it would he lp even more if links land 3 were 
located near tbe upper eJge of the lower channel, and links ? and 4 were 
l()cated near the lower edge of the upper channel of the Intelsat 4. 
\.Je h ave examined the ramific[) t ions of various frequency ass ignmen ts, and 
found them as follows: 
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o Antenna and Feed 
Intelsat 4 omina i Freque.lcy Relative Rela ive Relative 
Alternative Channels Assigned R nge, Hz Ga in b Si delobe eve lop 
\ Level - GHz Cost 
Band, db 
1 Two adjacent R 4100- 4200 I tynical Ref. - 1 l. 00 
channel s T 6)00-6400 
2 Any two c hannels .. R 4000- - 0 . 2 -1 l. 0 ... Channels 9 -12 T 6200 - ~ hOO 
3 Any two c hannels. 
R 3700- 4200 -1.0 -1 5 l. ? 
Channe ls 1-12 T 5900- 6400 
This summary indicates t hat eitl!er alternative 1 or 2 woul d be satisfactory, in t hat no significant 
penalty in performance or cost of t he antenna results. 
ent 
r 
I-A ) Fr 
For r qu n r 4 n r h upp r 0 h 1 o~" cll nn 1 nl 
n r h low r h upp r ch nn 1, rc- p c ivp 1 y, r qu ny 
ion c n h k p und r MHz. or o (i. . , iv n .. 
wi h, 1" on r n mit), which p rmi h rin 0 11 r i1 r 
nd 11 r ln nic-ch in mul. pli r . Fr qu ncy 1 cion c by mp 
swi ching b tw n qu r z-cry t 1 o ci11 or . 
I-B) 
If it i n c s ry to pl c r3 nd r 4 at oppo i d s j cen 
cit nn 1 , hi will r sult in fr qu ncy pnr t ion 0 u to r .1Hz (or 0 
d MHz or ch nn I nd 7, which r I r wi ly c ) . Tili is p (-
C nt bandwidth for th r c iver LO ch in, which 4 prob bly h I mi 0 
wi a can b don with impl multipli r chains. In h c 0 he pr _ mp, 
a ~) -p rc n t bandwid th wou l e:: be no prob lem or a DA, but may con, r in h 
d siryn 0 a p ramp. 
? ) Frequencies in Top Four Chann Is. 
I it is necess ry to accep any allo tion from mong h op four 
chann 1s, this impli s a bandwidth 0 l ~ 11Hz. Til xci r an the 
transmitter LO chains will require 2 - 3 time the v lopm nt nd a gnm nt 
erfor of alternativ s land 2 . A parametric pr amp for the rec iv · r will 
probably not be pr ctical; a TDA while still possibl , wLll b diificul • 
A requirement for such broad frequency flexibility for he r c iv r will 
probably necessitate a double conversion scheme in order to avoid ~nag 
problems . 
; ) Frequencies in Any Two Channels, Out of 12 . 
Should it be necessary to cover any two channels, space anywhere 
among the 12 channels provided by the Intelsat 4, two completely separate 
receivers may have two be provided to cover the frequency range (on top or 
whatever redundancy provisions must be made). 
From the above, the desirabili t y of alternative 1 is quite apparent. 
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hop la h i n provi will prov h lp 1, nd r min . 
V rv rul your 
L P. Rich 
L : I 
cc: G. A. C rn 1 
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1.0 NTR Dur;TI N 
1.1 Scop 
This docurn n p s n s basic cri .ria, d ail d requir m n nd 
o h r informa on gov rn ng h structural d sign of th MP/Sp c .... m N 1 
Ant nna and compon nt to be launch d by a Saturn V 1 unch v hicl . 
Includ d he in ar 
(a) Basic fac sand r f r nce peTtinen to th structur 1 design 
(b) Basic obj ctiv s for the criteria of s ru~tural design 
(c) Condi ions and environments for which the structur mus be 
investigated and design d. Two (2) areas ar c nsid red: 
1) Withi.n the Saturn Workshop where electronic components 
are locat d 
2) Within the interstage adapter where the antenna is mounted. 
(d) R quirements for establishing loads and other environmental 
factors for the design conditions 
1. 2 Definitions 
1.2.1 Limit Load 
Limit load is the maximum anticipated load, or combination 
of loads, which a structure may be expected to experience during the per-
formance of specified missions in specified environments. Since the actual 
loads that are experienced in service are occaSionally random in nature, 
statistical methods for predicting limit loads, usually the three-sigma level, 
shall be employed wherever appropriate. 
1.2.2 Ultimate Load 
Ultimate load 1.5 obtained by multiplying the limit load by 
the ultimate factor of safety. 
1.2.3 Factor of Safety 
The factor of safety is an arbitrary factor meant to account 
for uncertainties and variations from item to item in material properties, 
fabr'cation quality and details, and internal and external load distributions. 
1.2.4 Applied Temperatures 
Applied temperatures are maximum and/or minimum calculated 
temperatures to which the structure will be subjected during the performance 
of specified missions in specified environments. 
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1. 2. r 
Load ac or L the A 0 of 
w igh ) c ing on mass h w ighl of 
1.2.6 Cri ical Condi i ns 
h x 
he m<l s. 
na ]' r (0 h r hon 
A cri ical cond' ion i a 10 ding and/or rmp ra ur con-
dition which dicta es th design of a por 'on of h s rucur • 
1.2.7 Failure 
A structur is considered to have failed wh n 't can no 
ong r perform its in ended func ion. Fa'lur of a s uc ure m y re ul in 
.he loss of the spacecraft, or any parl th r of, or ay pr sen a hazard 0 
t>ersonnel. 
1.2.8 Excessiv Deforma ions 
Deformation, i~her clastic or in lastic, resulting from 
application of loads and temperatures are excessive when any portion of the 
spac craft structur can no longer perform its int nded function without 
reducing the probability of successful compl tion of the mission. 
1.3 Coordinate Systems 
The AAP/Space Terminal coordinate system is shown pictorially in 
Figure 1. 
1.3.1 Space Terminal 
The AAP/Space Terminal Antenna subsystem will have the 
coordinate system ::>f the Saturn launch vehicle. The +X axis is longi-
tudinal and positive in the forward direction. The mutually perpendicular 
Y and Z axis form a right-handed coordinate system. 
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:>.0 ENERA1.. DESIGN C l'fERLA 
TIl nvironm ntal phenom no corr spond ng to ach d ign cond ion 
shall inc lud all fac or which can influ nc h structural d Sign, and 
ypically includ t mp ratur , vibration, shock and acoustic in addition 
to qua i-sta ic and dynamic loads. Requir ments pr s ntcd in this sp ci-
fica ion shall b used in thc design of th structure wh r applicabl. 
Ext rnal l oad such as hos r s uIting from launch transi nts 
and boos shal l b d rmin d by an lysis of th d sign nvironm nt. The 
ff cts of s ructural fl xibility on the distribution and inten i y of 
l oads shall be inv stigat d by rational analytical m thods. 
Loads shall be distributed internally throughout the structure 
taking into account the eff cts of flexibilities, non-lineari ties and 
t mperatures on internal load distribution. 
2.1.1 Dynamic Loads 
Dynamic Loads shall be determined for all non-steady state 
phenomena exp ct~d in each design environment. The calculation of all dynamic 
loads sha ll include th effects of total vehicle structural flexibilities and 
damping, and coupling of s tructura l dynamics with the control system and the . 
external environment. 
2.1.2 Load and Th rmal Fatigue 
The effects of repeated loads for all life phases and elevated 
t emperature w 11 be considered in the structural de s ign. 
2.1.3 Vibrational and Acous tical Loadings 
The r esponse of the dynamic system to the vibrational and 
acoustical environments shall be included in the design analysis where appli-
cable . 
2.2 Des ign Requirements 
2.2.1 The Gene ral Design Requirement 
The structure shall possess sufficient strength, rigidity 
and othe r necessary characteristics required to survive the critical loading 
conditions that exist within the envelope of mission requirements. It shall 
survive those conditions with sufficient margin so as not to reduce whatsoever 
the probability of the successful completion of the mission. 
The structure shall be designed for either the flight con-
ditions or the dynami c testing requirements, whichever is critical. In 
general, protective devices will assure that the non-flight conditions and 
environments will not influen~e the structural design. Exceptions will be 
pe rmitted only in those cases where they arc dictated by cost and weight 
considerations. 
r> ..., 
i..J - 7 
2.2.2 
TIl rue r ha 1 d ign ·d wi 1 s ~nd, wi 
r a ion, us p 1i tion of 10e. d . , tu , and r ec 
p ny'ng nv onm 1 1 ph n m na durin boo .. , n nd o hi . [ e 0 
of ty is appli d any nv nm n [\1 ph nom n xc p 10 d 
Th strucu ral d sign shall b such lh compar ;;ion of h 
appli d load (or s r s ) h allowable 10 d (or s res I hall r suI in 
a po i iv margin of saf ty, M.S. 
1 
R 
-1 M.S. = 
wh re R is lh ra io of appU"d load (or s r ss, when applicable) lo the: 
a1 o'Yrb1e load (or str 9S). In d tc mining h fac r R, th ff cts of 
c muined loads 0r 9 resscs ('n craction) shall be in~ludcd. 
For minimum weight, h struc ural design shall s riv for 
the smallest permiss'ble margins of safe y, which shall be zero, xcept in 
certain sp cific instances wherc specified finit values may be requir d. 
2.2.2.1 Appl'ed Loads 
2.2 . 2.1.1 Limit Loads 
The structure shall experience no permanent 
deformations greater than .2% in/in at limit loads in the appropriate 
d sign environment. 
In particular, the minimum stiffness of all 
portions of the spacecraft shall be great enough that defl ction under 
limit loads shall not produce contact or interference b tween adjacent 
parts of the spacecraft or be tween the spacecraft and fairing or betwe n 
the spacecraft and the booster interface. 
2.2.2.1.2 Ultimate Loads 
The structure shall be designed to with~tand 
simultaneously the ultimate loads, applied temperature, and other accom-
panying environmental phenomena without fracture or any other mode of 
failure as defined in Section 1.2.7. 
2.2.3 Dynamic Requirements 
The des ign goal for the spacecraft 'l,ay10ad fur.dnmenta1 
frequency shall be 12 cps, with 10 cps being the minLmm acceptable., This 
requirement is necessary to avoid the more severe ,vibration inputs in the 
7-8 cps area. 
Component brackets with components attached should have 
their minimum frequency above 100 cps. 
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From t he quasi-s a ic and vibra tion loads and associa d 
nvironm n s , he cri ical l oads and/or c i ica1 combinations of loads and 
t mpera ur s on h s ructur shall b us d in ~n int rna1 loads analysis 
o obtain th l oads for the spac t rmina l. The 1nterac ions of th various 
s rue ural compon n s shall b consid r d in he internal loads analysis. 
The in rna l l oads shall includ th sh ars, bending moments, axial forc s, 
and torsional mom nts ac ing on a s tructural e l m n or compon nt def ined 
by h dynamic mode l. 
Thermally-induced s ructural loads shall be xamin d for 
both s eady- sta and transient t empera ture conditions. T s t data, if 
available, shall be us d l ong wi th theoretical analyses to obtain the 
temperature dis ributjon throughout the an nna and supporting structure 
and components. 
Dynamic loads analysis sh~ ll b conducted in oall cases where 
rapidly applied loads give rise to dynamic e las ic r es ponse of the vehicle 
or its component par s . The interaction of control system dynamics and 
structura l dynamics shall be consider d. 
2.3.1.1 Preliminary Loads Anallsis 
Pre liminary ascent loads in the form of lateral 
and longitudinal load factors shall be initially used to permit preliminary 
Slzlug of the payload structure. The current values of these ultimate load 
factors are specified as 25 G's in both longitudinal and lateral directions. 
The values given in Sec t i on 3.5 are includ d in these levels with consideration 
given to dynamic amplification and safety factors. 
If the fundamental payload frequency is below 12 cps 
Douglas requires that a mathematical model of the payload be given to them for 
their coupled booster/spacecraft analysis. 
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3.0 1 l~ v 
3.1 
TlI Spo T 1 min ] &h. 11 h d i w 11 a 
man r (ll h u (l. ) r ,1" - nr,in m un 
a flux of 140 BTU - 1'T /Sl.:C h b· 
L b s c mpnni .d by .18 ia r . 
r bou n (1) c nd dur in 
Th s rue Ir • 1 , 11 <11s be cl . .,l 11 d 0 h mal npu 
af f cl dYl<lmic h in' of 11 n n f mol 
c 
b 
1 ing f no C' fa iring . par t' n. n 0 bit, uc ur she 11 
o wi ths ond h th m<ll nvir nm n s. 
3.2 Acouf, U c 
Th ont , nn s ruclllr and Sol rn Wotksh p moun d compon n swil l 
ncoun r oc u ic x ita ion as d scri d in Tebl 1. Th suhsym n 
oLai payload t s w'll be subjcc d 0 154.2 db ov r'll. 
3.3 Vibrn ion 
1.3.1 
Th Spac' Term'nal is subj 'l d o sinus idal and random 
vibraLion. Th sinuso'dal por ion aris s rom sys ~ s and modal surv y 
e ~lso Ap endix). r quir men s . These ar d ·lin a e in T Ie 2 (s 
Random vi ra i n, pr~nor'ly caus d by m or or ngin gen-
ra d acous ics and aerodynam'c buf ing exc a ons, w'll be encoun r d. 
Vibrations of max'mum sev ri y may occur fo per'ods of a f w second~ ncar 
lif off, through the transonic r gion, near the p riod o[ maximurr. dynamic 
pr ssure and a igniti n <lnd burnouL of ach sac. 'fhcs nvironments 
modifi d for t sL'ng, ar d scribed in igllre 2 se also Appendix). 
3.3.2 SA urn Workshop Floor and~~~~~~~~l~l_C~o~m~p~o~n~e~n~ts~ 
The componen s moun d to h floor and c 'ling of the Saturn 
Workshop arc subject to he random v'bration qualification specification of 
Figur 3 (see also Appendix). 
The basic chassis of individual components a~d Lh ir immcdia e 
support s_ uc ur (excluding trusses) shall have fundamen al r sonant frequencies 
, 
greater than 100 cps. In those cas s wh re vibration isolators are mployed or 
where significant weight penalties would be incurred, these requirements will 
be amended. 
3.4 Shock 
Shock loads will r ~ encounter d due to ngine igni ion, motor and 
engin shutdown, and sLagr separation, Addi ional Sllocks will be experienced 
due to th shap d-charg~ pyrot chnic fairing and explosive bolt scparat'on 
• 
-, - 1 : 
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154.2 db (Overall) 
TABLE 2 
SINUSO DAL V BRAT10N TEST SPEC F CATION 
Loads 
Scan h g'v n fr quency rang, logari hmically, at the rate of 3.0 
oc av s/minu from the low requcncy lo the high frequency in the 
{light axis (5 Hz to 50 Hz) 
5 50 Hz at 0.3 g peak 
Scan the giv n fr qu ncy range, logarithmically, at the rate of 3.0 
oc tavcs /minute from the 10'" frequency to the high frequency in the 
lateral axes (1. 5 lIz to 20 Hz) 
1.5 4.5 Hz at 0.4 g peak 
4.5 10 Hz at 0.4 inches D.A. Disp. (D.A. = Double Amplitude) 
10 20 Hz at 2.0 g peak 
Sinusoida V'bration Evaluation Criteria 
Scan the given frequency range, logarithmically, at the rate of 1.0 
octave/minute from the low' frequency to the high frequency in three 
mutually perpendicular directions (20 Hz to 2,000 Hz) 
20 100 Hz at 0.002 inches D.A. Disp. 







A p . D1X 
D ucr 'D A nc, Er;V!1{01.1I:: 'TS 
, 
~CJ"" ')-j -~~ 'l'hl'll !1 t !:t 1'lIl'llll';' , \ol,"d.c' ll Co:! .p :~ ,tt 
C)C~lfl h ~ eIV,'rt rl' " 1:1 1': , ',\' ,'"rtf-", )" .'ll'i \' i: ::" lly, Elt L'~ l"ll of 3.0 o~lt-lV '!J/ 
minI r: fr' .11, 1.(. l" ',: f: ("I ' , ' u '.I' to ttl, h:~::L {lcy in thl'! fli ·Lt nxl.'. 5 111. 
t v ~O Hz (3-) /3 oClav ,~,) . 
5 - 50 117, f\ 0 , 3 .. , fi n k 
SeEm thl: ~iv\n frt.!\! -:\I':j' r nr:,.; 
• 
1 ~· ·t" , ····""" oe lL , 1 '~ " ... ?- -":I , t t. i 1_ ru.t~: of 3.0 oc £\vcr./ 
min c from loh 0·,.· fr ' .u(:rlry to th h:! -:1 ...... u*:nc:/ n the .. (,l'al R..X J 5 .. , . , 
(3.7 s ) • " to 20 Hz oct, .V 
1.5 4.5 Hz at o. J, g pc£',k 
4.5 - 10 P,7. at 0.4 i r ~r. ~ D.A. Disp . 
10 20 Hz ~ 2.0 e pe • .. 
Sin-..l50td~!' Vi ratier. E'/ ~ lU;l!. i on Crit r:o. 
---
Sca:1 t. Ie £ ' VC:1 fr qUC':1Cj' rant;e . 10C9.ritr .. ~:~al!. :t, at. ttl-=.: r~ .. n 0 '" 1'.0' oC+;"P.vc ! 
[;1 ' nil t.e fro~ t.he 10·..... fr'eq\'L!'1~y to the hig!'\ fr -1" ~ :;cy l!'l three r.l .... ~t~21·1y :,:cr[J(:n--
dieul ?!" c. i reet. _ons . 20 Hz to 2 , 000 Hz (6-2/3 or: ~ '?.· ... ~s ). 
20 - 100 Hz at 0.002 :nc:' ~s D.A. Disp. 
100 - 2000 Hz at 1 e P~a~ 
Liftoff Level Ra~~e~ ':bra~'on Cri t ria 
II z : 
Su J e:t the speci::;en to the specified !"e:.:-.:'c_. '1ibra~io:1 ~o:: 1.,0 ::li!utr: i each 
of t!'\e th!"ec mutua_I] pe~~~~dicu~ar di!"e::t:o~3. The excitation s ~ r bc ~pp1ie 
as one input over the fre~~e:1cj" i~ t er'/al ~!"c:tl 20 to 2) COO Hz. 
20 
-
30 H~ at + 3dB/Ortl3::e 
30 150 E~ at 0 .1 g2/Hz 
150 300 Hz at. - 6dB/ oc "a','e 
300 2000 Hz at 0.025 g2/Hz 
Boost Level Rar~do!":l I i bratio:1 Criteria 
-
-
Subjcct the Ep~cimen to the spec!fi d ra~d0~ vibration f er 2.0 minut.es i:1 each 
of three ~\:tuRlly perpenclcu ar direetio~s. The excitn~ion sh~ll be applied 
as one i:1!'·.l t, over the frequ ency inte rva] ~rorrl 20 to 2) 000 Hz, 
20 
-
30 H= at ~ 3dB/octe::re 
30 
-
150 H? at 0.025 g'?/nz 
150 - 300 H~ at - 6dB / oc '~~~:r,:: 
300 2000 H" .. at 0.0063 g2/r.z 
. .
Shoc~,< Cr i tc!'ia 
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Not aI'pJica~le . 
o tJ LA DYNAM C ENV R HENTS, 
V Dl '~'l'IO!1 C1U'1'1·:nIA . !I'l~·;rBAT A!I'IE!!ilA. suppon • E1}"CTHO!l!CS 
INv'l'Af,IJ-:D 011 HOI ,~"'HOP F Loon t, Cr;ILIUG 
SC"l\ the civcn frcquency rallS\.: , 10gnl'i thr:ttr.a1.1y ~ !'.t the l'~tc of 3.0 octa.vcu/minuto 
fl' 01.\ he lev fl'cqucncy to the hi gh f:t'cqucncy in t he fliGht nxis • . 5 H1. to 50 II', 
( 3··1/3 0ct(wna ). # 
5 .. 50 Ht. nt 0.81, g peck 
Scnn the ei"~n frcq,uenc:r 1'nn6 • l OGC\ri thr:1ico.lly . nt the l'ntc of 3 ,0 o~t~Ve!l/ml11uto 
frOT1 thl.! 10'.1 frcquency to the 1\1(;."1 frequency in the Inter!',l oxen. 1.5 Hz to 20 Hz 
(3. 7 octayen). 
1.5 " 2 .5 Hz ~.t 1.5 inchea D.A. Diap. 
2.5 - 8 H 7. p,t 0.5 g penk \ " 
8 - 20 H7. at 0.151, inches D.A. Dl!3p. 
. . 
SCrul the 8iven frcq\t~ncy 1'3nge , logarithmically, e.t the rat.! of 1.0 oct(wc/tltnuto 
fl"~::l1 the 10'" 1'1·e ru~ncy to the hi Gh fr~qucnc'y in three mutuC\lly pCl1)cndi cu111r 
dirccti o~1s . 20 Hz to 2,000 Hz ( 6 ... 2/3 oct(\V~3). 
20 - 100 Hz at 0.002 inches D.A. Dlap. 
100 - 2000 Hz at 1 g peak 
Subject the apec1mf!n to the 3paci fled r r.mrloo\ vibration for 1.0 minute i" ench ot 
the th l"'~(! n\\tually pCl-pcndic\llC\l' dir~etlono. The cxei t at ioll shn11 be ~p!>11ed (1;1 





~lrust Lateral AxeG -~--·5 Hz at ~ 6(1U&oetn'/I~~ 2 - -·31tlfZ'·· ..nt, .... ' .. Cr ;01 g2/Hi'J 
- 30 Hz nt 0.1 g /H~:;t 34 - 60 Ii? r.t ~ 6d!3/~cta.vo 
- 1000 Hz nt M 3dU/02tave 60 - 2000 Hz nt 0.03 gO/Hz 
... 2000 Hz nt 0.003 g 1Hz 
Subject the op.~cimen to the spcei-1'ied ro.ndo·.n vibrntion 1'0\' 2.0 minutetl in ~(\ch ot 
three rmtuO,11y perpcncl1cul{\r (1.! l'ccti on~1 . Th~ exci tatlon 4111a.l1 be npplicd n~ ona 





'l1lrun t rlntc:r'D.·~ Axe:) . :.~ 5 1[1. o.t + 6dD/o~t~nYu ~ 2 - - -"."'.o3i .... ·ifi.-"c\'r 0.0025 g2/Uz~ 
- 30 H1. nt 0.025 g /Ht.!t 34 - 60 Hz nt ~ 6dn/Oc~f.V~ 
- 1000 lIz at ... 3dn/oc~uvc 60 200 1t~ at 0,CO"'5 ~·/Hz 
... 2000}(7. nt 0.0001 e ~/Hz 200 .. 600 1t7. (.I.t ~ G<1]3/~l!tl\VO 
600 - 2000 Hz f.t. 0.03 ~·/Hz . 
Sh()c~< Cl·t t~l'lll 
.'\~ • • ~""" ... ~c.._..,...Jt:-~
*Tcat~ llot r c quil'cd bnlc\1 20 Hz - de~lgr\ er1 ttH'in o~' .iy. 
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A 
.1 I TR D TI 
A on1 gr, n 1 (ST-1) f r g n r ting th tra k f I vation ov r 
azin1uth gin1b ngl s f)r tr 'king s ri s f up t thr syn hronou 
s t llit fr 111 t waltitucl in -lin cl ir ul r orbit h s b n writt n for 
this t ely . IJow v r, th progran1 may h us d as is, or with simpl mod-
ification, for m ny r lat d appli ations. 
Th pr gra ut mati lly provid s f r swit ' hing t th n xt avail-
bi syn ' hr ono us sat llit wh n th lin of si g, ~t to th sat llit urr ntly 
bin g tr k dint r c pts th arth's atmosph r. Th atmosph ri altitud 
t o b :1 ar cl is on of th input param t rs to th program (DRE) . 
Th mputations us c1 in the programs ar c1eriv el in S tion . 2. 
A listing of th gimbal angl progran1 (in ortran IV) is atta hed as Se -
1 n . 3 . Tabul nc1 plott d outputs for a typi al run are shown in 
S tions C . 4 and C . 5, r sp tiv lY e S ction C . 6 is a list of program symbol 
d finitions • 
. 2 OM UTA TION ERIV A TIONS 
: . 2 .1 SWS Configuration 
As shown in Figur C-l, the antenna boom is nominally assumed to 
be parallel to the AA /SWS Y axis (Ya) . However , provision is made in the 
program to offset from this position by inputting the angle DD, corresponding 
to a simpl rotation of th boom about the Xa . (Provision is also made for 
any arbitrary orientation of the antenna by the definition of a Q matrix. As 
programmed, Q is prestor c1 as a unit matrix . ) 
.' 
axis "l • 
to th 
The fir st gimbal rotation, azimuth (A z), is about the boom, 0 r No. 2 
The zero azimuth position corresponds to the elevation axis parallel 
Xa axis. 
::-All oordinate references in this analysis, except for direct reference to 
the AA /SWS axes, use numeri subscripts I, 2, and 3 corresponding to 
nominal right-handed X , Y , and Z axes, respe tively. 
C-I 
Th ro (1011 , 1 Vt ion !.J ), 1. bon 
Hon will in h u. llt 1 ri ht-h( nd d ton\, 11 ion. ) 
. 2.2 X 
• h b i' (oord in t , X 
wi h X 3 li' d n ) r h\' rel Ion h 
. 2, 1 i. 1 <H n !'i( 
11 
.'y. 11 
1 /0 \ 
orbi lin f noel , elir c1 OWt rei 
di ul r to X 2 nd X 3 . 0 to I'll, 1 , ( 
X2 i (long 
no I ; ; nel 
'l In, < S 
·1 i. P 1"1' n-
hcn 'n in 
·igur -2. 
C. 2. 3 ion 
Th po i ion of th COln lnunl tiol1 r s t J Ii 1. '1 V n by h 
veto r I on1p n n " in h X ys 1'n 
R o (2 "IT T /T ( S T)) 
CX - R 2 ( '5 'I) ) 
o (1 ) 






sws OA ORBIT 
+ EL SYNCH EQ ORBIT 
Figur C- l Fi u r C-2 
C-2 
i. h y tll 1 r >IlO lor b i l' cI i u ,771 n. 11li. ) 
" h . yll< 1'11 n) 1 0 r1 it P ri ocl (1 i tlll 
,. Ill! 
111 f n 
of h 
t b 1i hi n) h 
r h 
C H l111uni rr 11 
0 . 1h q u, n 1 1 . c ncl r 
1" 1 ngitudi n 1 r r n 4 
rbit 0 th 
lon sa 
.2.4 Y' 
Y' r f r nl: • is ob 
th' <ngl i, th 1n lin ti n f 
wh r 
[ 1] = R M (2, - i) ~:( 
. 2. 5 AA os ition 
---------------------
r h t tin) T 
Hit ' 'II < 
Y' - [Tlj X 
pr 
. , 
ti rota ion 
rbit, or 
p r i ' ul r 
I: OJ )PU r 
1 ting h 
10 tion. of 
inputt d 
ou h X2 xis f 
(2) 
Th pos ition of th 
in th Y coordinat 5, ar 
A lOA is gi v n by th v tor A. Its ompon nts 
AY - RA cos (2 iT IT A) 
1 
AY2= RAsin(2iT ITA) 
AY = 0 3 
( 3) 
·: RM (NAXIS, Ai'JGLE) is a rotation matrix orresponling to a posi'"ive rota-
ti n a ut prin ipal axis nun1ber d NAXIS and through a displa e .ment ANGLE. 
Th rotation matri es for each of the three prin ipal ax s are d fir. ed in 




1 rl) t • It i d n . r i. 
"1 1th rl' p r i d ( rnin . ) 
TO of th qUe n nd '1 r 111 
th on pu r rogr 1'n . ) 
I' ) I' 1 c • r u. h lnpon 1n r . 
AX -3 Y 1 in i 
. '2. 
In i nornl 1 111 1 in un-in .rtial ori n t lon , 
\\'ith i fir t Xl (XA) in 01 nd i hird axi. (Z ) el i r ei el 
t ow rei h un . Th sun elir eti n is inpu t el i h eompui l' s a un; 
v -tor , 5 , whos on1pon ~ nts , in th X l' [ r .n(' r SX 1, SX Z' nd X 3 · ( f 0 r lh h ·cl c s . X (1 , 0, O. ) , 
To ace nl p Ii s h i h d sir cl 0 r i n t ti 0 11. , i h A wi 11 b rot .. t c1 bout 
bout h Xa 
4) 
Us Y axi (Y 2' ) through n ngl B , follow c1 y a rotation 
axis through nang] Dl. As ini rnl d" t> st ps , th Y, Z , 
r [ r n swill b cl fin cl . 
nd U oor ]jn t 
C. 2. 7 Y 
Th Yrfrn cliffr [romth Y ' (clfindln ilon . 2 . 4) nly 
by a trans lation 0 rr sponding to th position of th A , n nl 1 y: 
Y = Y ' - A (5) 
C -4 
• 2. . Z 
' h Z x r bt in d by ro ti n b ut Y 3 thr u h th n,1 B . 
z [ y ( ) 
wh r 
[2] '- RM(3, 
• 2. r n 
i ob in d by rot tion bout L throu 
h n 1 D, wh r D 1, d fin d in tion. 2. , i 
cr it roll r quir d to ori nt th A I.. i tow rd th un, n 1 
n ul r di pI m nt, bout h Xa axi , of th nt nn boom r 1 tiv to th 
Y xi, as d is us d in • l . h n 
U = [T3] Z (7) 
wh r 
[T3] = RM (1, 
• 2. 10 D t rmination of An and Dl 
Su = lT3 'J lT 2J Sy (8 ) 
wh r 
Sy l T IJ Sx (9 ) 
and [T3'J is th saIn as [T3] xc pt for th 6'ubstitution of an 1 Dl for D. 
Expandin Equation 8 into it~ cOInpon nt equations: 
SUI = cos B . SY 1 + sin B . SY 2 (8. 1 ) 
SU2 = sin B . co s D . SY I + os B . cos D . SY 2 + sin D . SY 3 (8 .2 ) 
and 
SU3 = sinB . sinD· SY 1 - cOBB · sinD· SY2 + cosD · SY3 (8 .3) 
C-5 
io lIlt! i 0 1 , 1 nd 
Ilnu h If) Iltll, I ion, 
r. 1\1. t i 11 H, 1 i. . () I v cl () I' 
B • I'l t. 11 - S ' I /S ' 2. I I c)) 
() t1 )', n 1 of -TI! t. /2 \I,,' i hon ,ny 10. () 
11'O( ding, f.qu, tion II, ) i .. 01 d for 
, in 13 ' S ' 1 l (),' B • SY '2. ( I I J 1 c • ( c n SY 
At hi p<nn I ro 10 n /oj l'I l J ,n d I'J 3 I . r full y d fi n d , 
. 2 , 1 ) 
H ·f r ring ig r 1111 s · , ( ili , 
10 ·d h· 'nd of v .. h if 
th ' lin f ight (roln A 0 tiv \ f of 
h r h, 1 h<' r. dius of h s 1 ·fin 'd 
HI ... A .' I H ..I (1 2) 
\\'h r 
is h rth HurL ( r diu. 
ncl 
DR 18 th ff 1V Hi ud of h rth's trnos h r I how 1n 





" 0 d l'n1ir h v t . or 'I p r n lit de r 
to th' IiI () i h 
1 (. - I 1 (1 -
B .C cU. r ncli ul ri y, 
J • ( o 
1 sti uHng t V lu (f J [r 
Troch e f qu i f )1l 1 
Hon 13 nd p rf rn1in th 
o IA 1( - A)\ . ( - A) 
- A . ( - A) -t Kl ( - A) . ( - A) 
: - A . 
R 2 and 
a 
- A) • ( A) 
( 1 ) 
(14 ) 
(1 5) 
wh r is th rang b tw n th OA and th communication relay sat llit • 
Solving • quation 15: 





R '" :- (A 1 
If 1 0, h . g 111 ryi1i 
p .n 'c Lion obvi)u ly r. 
2 
'X )2 I ( X 
2 
hown in igur 
igur C-4 
-4 . nd 
Wh n Kl _ 0, intpr -eption will 0 ur only if I G I < 
3 
\G12 = l: (K 1 CXi + (l - K 1) AXi )2 
1=1 
(1 8) 
nl0 ph n 
, wh r 
In performing this onlputation on th computer, the sat llit most 
r ently observed will be t sted first . If visibility xists, the con l putation 
proc eds. Otherwis J thE' r nlaining satellites ar t steel until visibili.ty 1 
stablished . If no satellite i.s visibl , the pro ess will b rep ated at 
intervals of time, DT, unti..l sonl e oatellite be orne s visibl , or until an 
inh. r val of O. 7 TJ\. has lapsed, in whi h ase an rror stop is progranul1 d. 
C. 2 . 12 Arbitrary Rotation - V Coordinate Refer n e 
To provide for a redefinition of the anlenna boom ori ntation, or any 
other rotation whi h may be derived , an arbitrary rotation nlatrix, Q, is 
defined , su h that 
v = [Q] U (2 0) 
C-8 
For th ini i u ly, 1 cl fin c1 nity me ri 1. . I 
.2.13 1) t 
A hi m nt of th 
' 0111pon nts of th sa llit 
s tis fying th 'ondHion 
o 0 
Q - o 1 o 
o o 1 
1) 
d sired gimbal angl 1 hara riz d by th 
po sition v tor xpr s s d in W oordinat 
c vr = ( 0, R , 0 ) (21 ) 
wh r tl1 W 'oordinat s are stablished by a rotation about V 2 , through the 
angl Z, follow d by a rotation about V 11, through th angle El, 1. e. , 
W - [T5] [T4] V (22) 
wh re 
(' os Az o -sin Az 
[T4] = o 1 o = R~vf(2 , Az) (23) 
sin Az o os Az 
and 
1 o o 
[T5) = 0 sin El sin E1 = RM (I , El) ( 24) 
o -cos E1 cos E1 
C-9 
xp nc1ing qu tion 22 into i s on1pon nts and ub titu ing th 
(. on1pon n of !If fr on1 qua ion 21: 
W - 0 ::: 0 Az . 1 VI - sin Az . CV 3 
CW - R 2 
nd 
sin Az · sin El· CV 1 + cos El ' CV 2 ::: cos Az ' sin El · CV 3 
(25) 
(2 ) 
W 3 0 - sin Az ' os El ' CV 1 - sin El' CV 2 ::: cos Az ' os El' C 3 (2 7 ) 
Sol ing Equation 25 , 
A z ::: ar tan VI / V 3 
and, from Equation 27, 
sin Az . VI + os Az . CV 3 
El ::: arctan ------------------------------~ V 2 
(28' 
. ) 
( 2 <j) 
As an error he k , th value of R determined by Equation 2 is omparecl 
with the value determined by E q uation 18. If the differen e ex eeds 1 n . ml. , 
Ci.n error stop is programmed. 
C . 2.14 Definition of Rotation Matri es 
The rotation matrices , RM (NAXIS , ANGLE) are defined as follows: 
Let 
c::: os (angl e ) 
S ::: sin (angl e ) 
C -lO 
Th 11 
1 o o 
R M ( 1, ang 1 ) = 0 
o -8 
c 0 - 8 
R M ( 2 , an g 1 ) = o 
8 
c 
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- V • 
• 
: ::: 0 
- " 
- v . 
:: l... :: • 
,,~z.. = o. 
T:' .17= J . 
,..~ ~- ' .. = 
= ~ 
1 . ," (i3 , 2 , 3 , :; :; , ?"r,l) 
:10) 
T T ., .. 
. .,. . 
-.., 
' . :'c S . T ." J -.lIe I\T 
::: • I C ~~ T + T ::: T /l ( ::, AT) 
c ' 
, 
=-t" • ~. -r..'" 
'"''/ ( , ) 
. 
- . 
/ .., \ 
'. \ I 
: y ( , ) 
... 
1 ,- ..,. T I , 
.... ~ ! 
" t , ( , ) 
-'''(2) 
- ,- ,. - !"\ 
,,) , J - \.J • 
:·c =C . 
::: ~(.v'CJ ~ ( CC, 
::: ,:-r'S! ',(C-' 
= 
r. ' .><.r 
-" ..... J ( AA ) 
=-
R • ,~ C. T 
,-"..J , ( A.A ) 
,", ,- Cv" ~ . SA T. 
'" 
= ~Y ( l)*(I 
= y ( Z) 
.. 
- y ( 1 ) 't S 
'::0 3: J=1 , 3 
1 r, V 1 t.' 
.:) 5- ("", + l ( J ) - A X ( J ) 
, ,-
. '- = ~ + AX ( J) * CX( J ) 
( .~;. "H:' 2. - A C ) I ~ 
, 
... . - . 1 
I '~ . L .0. ' :..:0 TG 4 1 
G = O. 
:,) ~2 J =1 , 3 
L :.ARTH H ITERltPT 5;,OLLJT l vl ) 
) *~f. 2 
S = G + ( , 1~< ( J)+ K2 *AX( J ) )** 2 
J =. 'RT ( G ) 
IF (~ . ~T . RcA ) 0 TO 41 
~~ X r.: R = ~ F R + 1 
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(6 , 9 7) 
'J . 7 -1'-TA) GO 
T , au T 
f O 44 
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LI ' I };o YM OL 
Y ·1 ~O Dr II ! I T I 0 1 5 
AA :: Dut-1I-1Y V/rIA BL -·C O :~ :-1 . fH . flY OfOI T A (, L ( RA lA 5 
AC :: DO T PRODUC T or VL. T OH.;.> A At ' f) C 
AX :: I C V( CTOR ( X C ORO ) 
AY :: S I ( V C. Tor 11 ~ I 1/11. CO D I I A T L S 
A Z :: r 1 R S T (A Z It·', U T H) G It HJ td It G L E.. 
Al DO T A Z 1,.., 1 I I G If,H} /\ L A 1 -: ( ( A L ( T) - /\ Z. ( T ._l) T ) ) / D T ) 
:: R01/dI O (FP OI·\ NOH H) or ~ /C x /,XI S TO PLHI· IT ~It-UN(, l 10 UI (Ulu) 
CC :: DUMt~ Y Vf: fl 1 / L l. .-CUt/'I\\. r~ l:. L f, Y F~ [3Il A () LE ( AIJ IAl S ) 
CV :: (OMI.., S AT VLCT OR It CC) RD . 
CX :: CO t-it-1 • SAT. VECTO IN X COORDII ATLS 
CY :: C Or·1t.-1 SAT VECTO R IN Y CO CJ PD. 
CY 1 :: C OtJ,!v1 SAT VECTO R H I Y PRHlf COOI<D 
o :: ( 1+00) '* RPD ( f AD I M~ S ) 
01 :: ROTATION OF s/C ABOUT X AXIS TO ORI~NT Z TO~ARDS SUN (DEGREE~) 
o [) :: R AD 1 A LOR 1 .t , TAT I () r I () F A ~ T B 0 U t" R E:. LA 1 I V T 0 S / C l A X I S (I) E u R t . ~ S ) 
ORE :: INCR I~ [ NT IN ,.. TH RAUIUS TO CL ",f ATMOS AND/ul< l'iAIN BcAM 
( T :: COM PUT A T ION A L T I (vi INC REM ~ 1 ( MIN u T l-. S ) 
DTH ETA :: RELATIV lOI GITU~ E:. S OF COMM SA1S 
EL :: SECOND (ELEV t, T I 0 ) G Hi8AL ANGLE 
ELDOl ELEVATION GIMBAL RAT «EL(T) - EL(T-DT)/DT ) 
G :: vECTOR Ff<Or--, EARTII CfNTE:.R N0Rt-1AL TO LOS BEn.JEEN SviS AND SAT. 
I :: SIC ORBIT INCLINATION (DEGR -ES) 
Kl,K2 :: COEFFICIENTS USED IN EARTH INT ~ RCEPT SOLUTION (K2=1-K1) 
NP :: INDEX OF STORED DATA TO BE PLOTTED 
N~ :: NSAT -1 (DUMMY VARIABLE USED FOR INDEXING NSAT) 
NSAT :: NO. OF COMM sAT BEING TRACKED 
NSAfl NUMBER OF SATELLiTE GEING TRACKED ON PREVIOUS ITERATION 
NXFR TEST VARIABLE USED IN SEt,RCHING FOR VISIBLl SATE:.LLITE 
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p :- If lU'l· k Dl/\1 Ol ATI(Jt ,A1HJX - ~ ~1 ' ·12 
1 I 1 1.RI1 DJAl t-IA1PJX UCl It. l ALuf~l II P 
r 1 2 ~ ;> it-
= l\ 11 fRY r OTATIUN 
R :- COl iPU TLD Ol l/H~ r[ .JE lv! EN S IC AD COr-1t·1 SA T 
R 1 =- CO, U I l) R ' C, lIN P r L V I () U .;:) I T l RAT lor 
R A = R AD] U 5 0 f /\ POL L 0 I I C 0 H I 1 ( i I . ~1 I • ) 
R C = A () 1 US 0 r C , ~ 1-1. ~ /\ 1. 0 B 1 (. MI.) 
AIG RATe ( ( R (l) R ( T·- D T ) ) I D T 
:~ . = AR lit R 1\ 0 I lJ S ( 3 '141 y). ,-1 I • ) 
R LA - RAD I US or EAR T liS /l,T ~~OS . (I, + DRL) 
RL RR D If f LR NC L IN CPf'tPUT _u VALU LS OF Rf NGl 
P D = H A [) 1 A I S l r~ [) L G f~ . CO V L ~ S ] ( I( F ACT 0 R 
RSQ = R/\ Gf:. (R) SOU Af( [) 
SX = U~ IT V[CTOR O[FINING SUN ANGLE (X COORD) 
SY = UNIT VECTOR - SUN AN GLL (Y COORD) 
T = TIM (MINUTE s ) 
T1 = FIRST ROTATION 
T2 = SECOND R01ATION 
T3 - THIRD ROTATION 
TA = PERIOD Of APOLLO SIC ORBIT (MINUTL S ) 
TC = P[RIOD OF COt~~~. SAT. ORBIT (/,/tlILJT S 1 
TDOT T ~.s T VARIABL TDOT = T - DT ) 
TH TAC = PHAS AN GLE OF SYNCH. RE:.LAY SATELLITe.. 
1H TA = OHUITAL PHASE ANGLE OF COl/It" SAT!:> AT T=O 
TMAX = T 11'lf TO TE ,l'1INATE COt"PUT/\T ION (MINUTES) 
T 0 U T JUT '" GET I "E (~J HEN SAT [ L LIT ,- 1 ~ NOT V I S I [3 L [ ) 






= A GULAr AT or CC>tlj , . SAl . orUIT (f~A() .l l'ilt . ) 
IN TE MCD IA TE T ORAC,E: 0 Al. 
1 NT t·, l.) I A T STor AG 0 £:L 
A G ( 5 R T ( I ~ 5'») ) 
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